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PHILP OPTIMISTIC 
ABOUT HIS FUTURE
lU-iirccl RCAF pilot 
Owoii Ftiilp has been 
'iNSoeiatetl wiili Nortli 
Stuinieli all his life. Since his 
ictirement in 1973 after 32 
yetii's in the forces he’s been 
famiing 20 ticrcs at 10202 
McDonald Park Road 
''‘here he runs Mereford 
beet ctuilc ;tnd Susses sheep 
"u the hmd he boiiuht in 
I'hsl.
After tin iinsiis’Cessfnl bid 
lor the intiyor's seal in 1973 
"hen he was topped by 
both Paul (irieve and Doug 
boon, Philp won an 
aldeimanic seat a year ago.
Philp believes his long 
association with the North 
Saanich district and his 
background in dealing with 
goseinmcnts as a public 
servant are his key 
qualifications for the 
tnunicipaliiy’s lop job.
While he has opinions on 
viriuall) every issue in the 
urea, he refuses to make 
campaign promises he can't 
keep.
1-or example, says Philp, 
if elected mayor he’d in­
vestigate the possibility of 
getting provincial and 
fcdcrarfunding to establish 
the controversial Bosun’s 
Matina properly as a 
grcenbell area. That doesn’t 
mean he's guaranteeing the 
marina site will be protected 
if he’s elected mayor.
■Some 1,400 people have 
signed a petition opposing 
development of the site, he 
says, and the petition 
should be regarded as a 
clear illustration of the 
Te e 1 i n gs o f l h c N o r i h 
Saanich ; voters. It’s 
doubt fill, lie adds, that as 
: many people could fbe 
’ persuaded to .kign a pelifioii 




Marina development in 
geiicial has reached its peak 
on the peninsula, says 
Philp, and there’s little need 
y for more marina facilities, 
.Some marimis, however, 
could use a facelift and 
Philp would encourage 
their owners to do some 
tidying work.
The puriiose of 
esitihlislting the Bosun’s site 
as a greenbelt area would be 
specifically to preserve the 
laiid. I'hcre’s , no need, 
Philp says, to designate 
mote parkland in North 
Saanich,
A grciit deal of parkhind 
in the numicipalily is not 
hcni!' used liccause it’s not 
iidciimilcly developed, he 
sa\s. Irails iiud pienie 
tiihles should be provided 




should , also be 
Philp adds.
.An existing bylaw to stop 
people from dumping 
debris such as broken tree 
branches and garden wastes 
onto beaches should be 
enforced more stringently, 
he says, but adds that it’s a 
difficult bylaw to enforce.
Philp would also like to 
ensure that one-third of the 
40()-acre Oakwood properly 
on VVesi Saanich near 
Wains, formerly known as 
Kingswood, retained as 
farmland. It’s difficult, 
says Philp, to make a strong 
case to maintain the 
remaining third of the land 
in the agricultural land 
reserve because it’s not 
farmland.
Philp says he’s happy 
with the municipality’s 
decision on the new 
properly assessment system 
which will allow lan­
downers to pay new . tax 
increases over a three-year 
period. Under legislative 
changes passed by the 
provincial government this 
year, about 40 per cent of 
the municipality’s taxpayers 
will face tax increases of 
between five and 15 per 
cent.
Although some lan­
downers will be disgruntled 
initially, he says, the end 
result Will be fairer 
distribution of the tax load 
across the province. 
INCREASES 
INEVITABLE 
Tax increases for almo.st 
all North Saanich property 
owners are inevitable, says 
Philp, but there’s no need 
for substantial boosts 
during the nc.xt two years 
because major capital 
expenditures in North 
Saanich aren’t foreseen 
during that time.
A five-year road 
upgrading plan began this 
year and North Saanich 
rttiepayers also committed 
themselves to higher 
recreational costs by ap­
proving construction of tlto 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
he says, but most other 
costs are of a routine 
miture.
Philp is concerned aboiii 
the Capital Regional Board 
meddling in routine ad- 
mi nisi rtt lion and says it 
appears the bottrd is ttikinn 
over functions it wasn'l 
designed to handle when 
regionttl boards were 
estiiblished by former 
Municipitl Affairs Minister 
IXin Ciimpbell in 1966 
Population proiecHoiis 
based on studies by the
-•gional board
Ip.;::’
rSfi V; I; :".l' > if‘ ; ,4:"
unreliable, he says, and it’s 
somewhat shaky to plan for 
future development based 
on the regional district’s 
figures.
T h e m u n i c i p ;i 1 i t y' s 
relationships with the 
federal and provincial 
governments are good, says 
Philp, and the airport is a 
good source of revenue 
from the federtil govern­
ment.
Planning problems will 
hopefully be elininated, he 
says, through more efficient 
use of the newly-formed 
■A d V i s o r y 1’ 1 a n n i n g 
Committee, established last 
April under the Municipal 
Act.
iMrilp believes the 
committee hasn’t been 
properly employed since its 
formation but admits the 
problem probably results 
from council’s recent 
exhaustive work in drafting 
bylaws for future 
development.
PUBLIC MEETINGS
If elected mayor, he says, 
the committee would be 
encouraged to hold at least 
four public meetings a year 
to review the community 
plan continuously with 
local residents.
One of Pliilp’s primary 
concerns in this election 
ctmipaign is water. He says 
administration costs will be 
too high if the regional 
board is blessed with that 
responsibility and itwbuld
Continued on Page 2
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MA YOR’S SEA T 
NO STEPPING STONE 
SA YS WESTWOOD
' / ' '''
GUNGHA UNDER SAIL en roule to Capt. Cook’s landing site
Retired naval officer 
George Westwood, with 
three years' experience on 
North Satinich council, has 
resigned midway through 
his second term to .seek the 
mayor’s seat. He’s also 
r e p r e s e n t e d t h e
miiniciptility on the Capital 
Regional Hotud for the past 
year and hopes to do so 
tigain in the coming year.
Westwood doesn’t view 
serving on a municipal 
cotmcil as a method of 
receiving prestige or power,, 
nor does he see it as a 
stepping stone to higher 
political offices. The idea of 
becoming a mayor or 
alderman, he says, is simply 
to provide a service to the 
community and help ensure 
that its residents get what 
they w'ant from the various 
levels of government.
Water is an issue this 
election, says Westwood, 
and the proposed 
distribution system is a first 
cla.ss approach. He disputes 
his opponent Owen Philp’s 
suggestion that it would be 
cheaper to be a member of 
the Greater Victoria Water 
District, saying the water 
costs w ill likely be similar to 
those currently being paid 
by Deep Cove water users.
The problem causing the 
bickering overwater rates 
results from people trying 
to equate construction of a
„ . By JOSHU A .. 
..'■-■PERLMUTTER 
FRIENDLY COVE— 
Briiish Columbia may be 
pouring thousands of 
dollars into the annivefsary 
marking the arrival of 
Capt, .lames Cook on this 
coast 200 years ago, but it
apisears as if iittie or 
anything ivill be spent to 
commemorate the site of his 
actual ktndtng.
Cook btbughi his ship 
Discovery into Friendly 
Cove at Noolka Sound on 
■March 29, 1779. He and his 
crew were welcomed by
PHOVISlOiyAL l$ilD(A:T ADOPTED 
ay CENTRA L SAANICH COUNCIL
At its regular meeting 
Monday night Central 
Saanich co u n ci 1
unanimously adopted 
finance chairman Frank 
W a ring’s p r o p o s e d 
provisional budget for 
197S.
The new budget totals 
$2,041,120 only $57,600 
tibove litis ye.'ir’s final 
budget.
Hill Opffoscs 
Oil Do c If 
Siii!j!fj^csliott
Aid. Dave Hill, Central 
Saanich's representative to 
ilie'Capilal Region Disliiei 
board, Warned his 
colleagues this week ihtit 
(tne of ihe pioposals 
siilnniited by CRl) siitlj for 
the , te-localinn ,ol nil 
sioiiige laiiks in the (iteaief 
Victoria aiea was I'oi an oil 
dock off Cowicliiiii Head 
and a pipeline |o a tank 
rami in the Keaiini! in- 
dtisii itil area,
11 ill fold a regular eonneil 
meeting this |iroposal wits 
nuiulier six or sesen in a 
longei list of priorities or 
choices. I le didn't think the 
idea was very piitciical and 
would oppose it should 
CRl) give it mote serious 
coiisidcralion.
, 'I he incre.'tses are for a 
known $2,600 increase in 
lihrtiiy expenses and 
$55,(K)0 for undeterminable 
‘'contingencies" such as 
salary increases. ,
In all other tisiiecis the 
btidgei is the stime as this 
seat’s.
Chief Maquintia/vof the 
Nootka Indiaii-s,'a proud, 
warlike people vvho 
regularly hunted \vhale,s 
from their dugoiit canoes 
and maintained; a sizeable 
p'illagein Friendly Cove.




The Sidney Review 
busiiiess and editorial 
offices on Fliird Street 
will be closed on Friday, 
Nov. II to observe 
Armistice Day. Normal 
business hours will 




Civic eleelinicdiiy is Nov, 19 and lids year 27 
candidalcs arc scramldiiig for atdermanic, inayorally 
amt sclioni hoard seals, riie only inayorally race is in 
Norlli Saanich.
Volcrs in llial innniclpalily will casl Iheir ballols 
lielwcen 8 a.in. and K p.in. in Ihc iniinicipul hall on 
Mills Road, An advance pidl will he held on Ihe 
prevldii.s I hiirsday and Erlday al Ihe hall helween 9 
a.in. and -I p.in. for Ihose who will nol heavailahle 
10 vitle on Nov. 19,
Sidney volcrs will choose iheir cundidale.s ul 
Sidiuyv Elcmcnlnry School al Henry and Sevenlli. An 
advance |)oll for Sidney volcrs will he held on Nov, 
16 al Ihc (own hail on Sidney Avenue helwcen 9 u.in, 
aniN p.in.
In Ccniral Saanich, ihere are Ihree pollitiK place.s
* llrenilwood Eleinenlary School, 7085 Wallace Dr., 
Kcaling Eleinenlary School, 6843 Ceniral Saanich 
Rd., and Ihc ninnicipal Itall on Monni Newlon Cross 
road. Advance polls will he held in Ihe inonleipal hall 
on Nov. 17 and 18 helwcen 2 |».in. and 5 p.m.
I his week, Review reporlers dl.sens.sed various 
issnc'i vvilh each of Ihe candidalcs. Those views are 
inresenled in Ihree separale stories inside lids week’s 
Issues. Sec pages 7, 8, ami 9. ng'
team.Icntcrcd the bay, The: 
village wa.s di.scovered to be 
deserted; save for a Hock of 
migrating Canada gee.se.
Ed Kidder, head light 
keeper on station at the 
government-operated light 
hou.se here in Friendly Cove 
for the past eight years, told 
The Review that he had 
heard a new wharf may be 
built for ilie Nootka Indian 
village, but so far nothing 
htid happened.'
“The Indians aren’t loo 
excited about all this," 
Kidder said. "Why should 
they be...Capt. Cook’s 
arrival here meant the 
eoming of booze and
.disease.^ w,;-:-''
"Personally, 1 hope the; 
government leave,s the place 
just as it is...This is a real 
nice eommuniiy. There was 
some talk of the govern- 
nicm building the village a 
new w’harf in honour of a 
Citpt. Cook bicentennial, 
but so far, nbihing has- 
happened."
Kidder’s assistant, 
Gordon Schewers, who has 
worked at the light station 
for the past three years, .said 
tliiit while only one or two 
families live al Friendly 
Cove during the winter,
ConlinnccI on I’agc 2
FIRE PREVENTION
I wo new municipal staff 
positions may be eietiied if 
ilems addetl to the 
piovisionai budget at the 
meeting of North Saanieh
FROM AUTO
When two North Saattich 
girls lelj a party they liad 
been iiticnditiu at a Ml. 
Newton .'K Road address on 
Hallowe'en ni|jhl, iliey 
discovered their cai, \vhicli 
had not been locked, litid 
been enieied and ilteir 
purses, coiiiaining some 
money, stolen,
Two tapes and an um- 
Inella were alsomissing,
Ihe incident was Hot 
reported to Ceniral Stianich 
police until'Hnirsday.
On Siilurdiiy, police 
fotini! a purse belonging to 
one of the girls, in a field in 
the vicinity of thetlicfi.
Council List week, remtiin 
ill ilie final Inidget.
A fire prevention in­
spector, al a salary of 
$16,000 a year was 
purposed by Aid. Owen 
Pliilp, eltairiuiin of the fire 
coimniitce,
It was recoininendcd in a 
report on liremgtmizaiions 
ill Ihc province that 
iiiunieipaliiics of more than 
■LllOO persons have a 
pci inanent paid staff 
jiiember in I he fire 
dcpartniuni, said Aid. 
tieoi ge Westwood, 
seconding Ihe niofion to, 
mid it to Ilie provisional 
hiidget, 'Hie motion passed 
iiiianimoiisly.
A clerk-sleno to work a 
liiilf-day in Tvaiei uiiliiies 
uiid a half-day for Ihe 
niiiiiicipal office may also 
he liircd ne.xi year at a 
siilary of $9,R()0, if the item 
from the provisional budget 
ri,'mains in ihe final budget.
pipeline with purehasing a 
kiiehen cabinet, he says, 
which is a ridiculous 
comptirison when dealing 
with an engineering proiecl. 
UNREASONABLY:
If the peninsula was a 
pan of the Greaier Victoria 
W'aiei Disiriet. he stiys, it 
would be unreasonable to 
assume
If the peninsula was a 
part of the Greaier Victoria 
Water District, he says, it 
would be unreasonable to 
assume that North Saanich 
is going to he treated as an 
equitable partner when the 
core municipalities are the 
controlling corporate 
owners. -
Westwood is strongly 
ofiposed to any further 
development in Tsehum 
Harbour, particularly in the 
area of Bosun’s Marina. 
The .solution to the Bosun’s 
Marina controversy, he 
says, is to zone the site rural 
as a bolding measure until 
various agencies can be 
encoiiraged to purchase the 
property for designation as 
a greenbelt area and bird 
sanctuary. *
North Saanich owns the 
foreshore rights and 
therefore controls water 
leases, he says. The marina 
shouldn’t be expanded any 
■further and the remaining 
20 acres of the 36-,acre site 
^ could be developed:-.as; a 
commuhily: project, similar 
to Saanich’s Swan Lakc- 
Ciirisimas Hiirproject.
Other marinas.jin: areas 
other than , Tsehum Har­
bour should be'upgraded, 
Westwood says, : par- 
1 icularly regarding fire 
prevention equipment.
W e s t w o o d f a v o u r s 
construction of ' a 
leclmorogical centre on a 
40-acre airport .site for the 
Insliliile of Ocean Sciences 
as an allernativc to other 
types of less desireable 
industry. Tlie institute, he 
says is a welcomt; addition 
to the peninsula.
NO BAR
A bar in the Panorama 
I.eisiire Centre does not 
liave Westwood’s support 
primarily because the 
facility is used by young 
people. He stiys he w'Oiilcl 
favour a bar if a curling 
rink had been provided 
because curling is generally 
an adult learn sport and 
players often like lo discuss 
Ihe game over a drink al Ihe 
end of Ihe evening,
Ol about 9,(K)() acres in
Norlli Satinich, 1,8(K) is 
designtiled parkland tmd 
ihere’s little need for more, 
he says. Beaches are also a 
big aliraction in Norlli 
Saanich, he says, and, if 
elected mayor, Westwood 
would ensure that Ihe 
ongoing program of 
developing a few bcaeli 
accesses eaeli year would 
eoiilinue.
W e s I w o o d says, 
however, that beach access 
must be provided carefully 
and it would obviously be 
undesireable to bulldoze 
paths lo beaches wherever 
somebody wants one.
Unlike most candidates 
in I Ids year’s campaign, 
Westwood believes taxes 
can be held at this year’s 
level in the coming year.
When the mill rate I 
struct lire for North Saanieh 
is analyz.ed, he says, people 
can sec that taxes, for 
general municipal purposes 
this year were lower than 
for the previous year, but 
taxes went up because of 
the recreaUon complex.
“It’s. my intention lo 
hold tlic line, in terms of 
our own referendum 
giddelincs, to six mills,” he 
says, referring to the lax 
increase approved by tlie 
referendum on construction 
of the Panorama Leisure 
■ Gent rc,^.;':
The provincial - gover­
nment’s new asscs-sment 
system wiji result in fairer 
lax distribution,; he says, 
an d s o m e pc p p 1 e‘ : w h o; 
complain about resulting 
properly tax increases Have 
been get t i ng ‘ ‘a good taxj 
ride" for a number of 
'years. ' ^
There arc a number of 
people, including some 
members of council who 
prefer not to discuss the 
new assossmenl system 
beeau.se they don’t un­
derstand it, lie adds.
NO INDUSTRY . ; :
North Saanich, West- 
wood .says, is nol an in- 
dust ry-or ie n l ed 
municipality and: he op­
poses development for 
development’s sake. The 
airport is a federal facility 
and beyond the control of 
the council, but it siiould be 
regarded as an asset beetutsc 
the grants in lien ol taxes 
received by the federal 
government provide 
s n bsi ant iai financial 
assistance for North 
Satinich, he says.
Coiliiliiicd on Page 2
WESTWOOD
Hiwnw
The Video Game System > 
That’s Years Ahead of the"
Rest! ■ Y''■
AtarMs Iho revolutionary Video Qnmo 
Syatom that lots you chooao whal you 
want to play by alotting a special, pre* 
prooramrnod cartridpe Into the mam morJ- 
ulo! Each cartridflo can contain up to 50 
game variations, Games avallablo: 
—Casino Blackjack;
'—Combat; , ■ , , ,
—Space Mission;
—plus Math prohloms and a host of 
other cerebral proorams.
Hew game programs aro being drjvoloped 
conslanily; simply buy and slot them into
uoHf nwm ■
. TRY OUR lAY-AWAY,
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NOOTKA SOUND EXPEDITION
GUNGHA leaving Tsehum Harbour.
Continued from Page 1 
“It’s beautiful here in the 
summer...the water can get 
up to 68 degrees or so,’’ he 
.said. “The native children 
really enjoy themselves 
swimming in the bay.’’
“The Indian people I’ve 
come to know here really 
don’t want the place to 
change,’’ said Schcwccrs.
“1 read that the 
provincial government was 
thinking of having .some of 
the tall ships visit here,’’ he 
said. “It just wouldn’t 
work. There would be too 
many people for the size of 
the village.’’
He said two families were 
resident this winter at
End Development of Tsehum 
Harbour Says Westwood
Continued from Page 1
Last year’s road 
.ipg lading program 
voiildn’i be as intense this 
rear if Westwood is elected 
mayor, he says, because last 
year wa.s a c;itch-up year. 
Council is committed, he 
adds, lo improve roads in 
some areas and those 
commitments will be 
honoured.
He doesn’t see the 400- 
acre Oakwood properly, 
formerly known as 
Kingswood, as an issue but 
says any .development 
proposals for ■ the 
agricultural land would not 
receive his sympathy.
Westwood, .says any 
decision to provide bus 
service for North. Saanich 
would have to be made with 
c X tie me can t i on 
Hi.siorically, he says, people
scream for bus service, but 
when it’s provided it 
doesn’t gel used and the 
taxpayers arc stuck with 
paying the bill.
People in North Saanich 
live there expecting to have 
to provide their own 
transportation because of 
the rural nature of the 
municipality, he says, and 
there would have to be solid 
evidence that buses would 
be used.
Initially Westwood was 
in favour of the annual 
pheasant hunt on George 
Aylard’s Wains Road farm 
because it was designed to 
financially help the farm. 
He’s since become con­
cerned w'ith safety problems 
and the possibility of 
someone walking on 
nearby road or in the field 
where the hunt’s held
Friendly Cove.
“They are in Gold River 
just now, but should be 
back in a day or so.’’
it’s not the best climate 
here in the winter,’’ he said. 
“A few days ago the wind 
was blowing a steady 90 
knots.’’
The lightkeeper said that 
Recreation and Con­
servation Minister Sam 
Bawlf had visited the 
community this summer to 
ascertain what could be 
done by the provincial 
government to com­
memorate Capt. , Cook’s 
landing here.
“I heard talk of the 
government offering to 
build duplicates of the 
original long houses,’’ he
said, “but 1 don’t think 
anything will come of it. 
I’m not even sure that the 
Indian people want it.”
The Review last week
JERRY P. TIIEGASKIS




SAANICH SCHOOL DISTRICT 63 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
TRUSTEE
I ask lor your 
vote because:
1 tin) deeiily interested in the 
quality of education.
■’Trr-
1 hiive the linie to devote to 
Scliool IJoard Meetings, 
Committees aiul Seminars, and 
to inake regular visits lo tite 
seliools,
getting injured.
He oppo.ses bow hunting 
or deer in North Saanich 
for similar reasons and 
because ihere’s a greater 
chance with bow hunting 
that the animals would be 
injured but not killed.
BOW HUNTING 
RIDICULOUS
“Bow hunting for deer is 
ridiculous,” he adds.
Sidney’s courthouse 
should be re-established, he 
says, betausc the waste of 
RCMP man hours cau.sed 
by trips back and forth to 
Victoria is “absolutely 
criminal.”
There’s also a need for a 
provincial court judge 
living in the community to 
preside in a local court 
where he or she would be 
understanding of the town 
and its standards.
The newly-appointed 
advisory Planning Com- 
, miliee, he says, should be 
used as a sounding board 
^ for residents to jgel their 
: f ideas across to jyoliticians 
The committee could seek 
opinions front Ih*^ 
muiiiiy in 'any jTiaiitier. :,il 
feels is accepiablejand lake 
those ideas to council for 
consideration.^ ;
: Westwood has-; a ‘cam­
paign committee of about 
20 sifpporlcrs f and is 
conducting his campaign by 
knocking on every door in 
Norlit Saanich, telephone 
' soliciting, and distribution 
of llyers. He has a financial 
chairman and* Westwood 
doesn’t know who hisj 
financial backers are or 
how much the 'campaign 
will cost.
He and his wife Alvina 
live at 9705 Glenelg with a 
1 7-year-old daughter, 
Kality. He also has a 
n\ a r tied 2 6 - y e a r - o 1 d 
daugfiter, Donna, who lives 
in Brentwood, and a 23 
year-old son, Don who lives 
in beep Cove.
Westwood is 51 years old 
and a member of the 
Progressive Conserviitive 
party,
C/I S/N 50 F Frank 
Mahalek washes up.
dispatched a “Capt. Cook 
expedition’’ to Nootka 
Sound in order to di.scover 
for its readers just what 
pre.sent day conditions exist 
here. Sailing non-stop from 
Sidney, the 47-foot steel 
cutler Gungha arrived in 
Friendly Cove having had 
fair winds from Victoria, 
her master reported this 
week by wireless from the 
ship.
The photographic team 
has taken pictures of the 
area and explored both 
Nootka Sound and Friendly 
Cove. It was expected that 
the vessel would weigh 
anchor, weather permitting, 
on Monday evening and 
make passage for Cape 
Scott at the north end of 
Vancouver Island, then 
return south lo Sidney by 
way of Vancouver Island’s 
so-called inside passage.
Review General Manager 
A.G. Dagg said he had 
given the expedition 24 
hours off in order for the 
ship’s crew to’enjoy some 
well earned hunting and 
fishing in the area. The full 
report of the expedition’s 
activities will appear in a 
future issue of The Review.
Sidney Carpet Cleaning a
SPECIAL
with this coupon
Room - Dio. Area & Hall ^29®'* 







ALDERMAN - NORTH SAANiCH
PENINSULA PEOPLE
Ed Harrison, forrnerly of 
Hovey Rd. Saanichton who 
now resides at Penticton, 
has been visiting friends in 
ihi area this past week and 
was a gue.st of Mr. & Mrs. 
Tom Michcll during his stay 
here.
Btwg In Bus Service 
Says Philp .
Continued from Page 1
make rtiore sense to be part 
of the Greater Victoria 
Water District;
Philp is opposed to liquor 
being served in the 
Panorama '..eisure Centre 
because the centre is used 
mostly by young people and 
it’s dpubtlTlija bar would 
attracl mprc^jiccrealionalisls 
or revenue;;;'
If a cufliitg rink has been 
provided", ’ he adds, he 
would havcv.supported a ban 
foruhe ceiUrej ; ; ;; .;
N o I t ii : Sad n ich i s wel 1 
covered oh recreation, he 
says," and, it’s' there fore not 
an issue this election.
The federal government’s 
desire To; build a 
lechnologidalJiLenlre on a 
4()-acre site-' at tlhc airport 
has Philp's support because 
it will likely’ result in a few 
jobs for North Saanich 
residents.
The re-establishment of 
Sidney’s * provincial court 
tilso' has' Pltilp’s support 
because it’s ridiculous to 
have RC.^H^ officers 
travelling regularly into 
Victoria 40 testify in court 
at tlie' expense of the 
peninsula's security, he 
says. Any quarrel on costs 
is outweighed by the need 
for a full RCMP staff on 
the peninsula al all limes, 
he says. : ,
an
1 know that the cost ol 
education are progressively 
higher, tind it would be iny I 
coiicein to see tlmt everyl 
















Hours 9 o.m. • 12 a.m. dally
McTiivish Road- Store is 
not dangerous structurally, 
North Saanich Council 
Icitined this week.
“The building is in 
generally sound sinictural 
coiiditioii," said a con- 
suliing civil engineer in ii 
repori ctmimissioncd by the 
slore al the reqiicsl of 
council ill Sepicmbei,
Two minor repairsWere 
suggcsicd by the consulting, 
engineer and a spokesman 
foi bakcresi Ptirk Estates,
I Id, . T imothy Durkin said, 
“We'll probably fix both 
Ihose, I can't see any reason 
not Iri.”
He said the eompiuty had 
cot reeled all the fire
hazards poinied otii earlier 
by couneirs inspeelors 
ineluding redoing Ihe boiler 
room and adding fire proof 
doois. I ' *
(.'oiincil is w'iiiiiiig for a 
report from the fire 
marsluilTs offiee in Van­
couver on the condiiiuh of 
the building since the 
repairs weie eariieil out, 
Oi'iginallv / , the
nmiiicipaliiy’s buildiiig and 
fire inspectors made a list of 
seveiiil points that needed 
to be eorrceied so that Ihe 
building woitld he safe.
Council was particulaiTy 
concerned bcciuisc the 
bnilding was used tis living 
(.piiu icrs as well.
While Philp favours 
annual pheasant hunt qn 
George Aylard’s Wains 
Road farm, lie is opposed 
to bow bunting for deer 
during , hunting season 
because, /he says, it’s dif­
ficult lo control. He would 
support liuntiiig in North 
Saanich, only under 
St ri ngcnt.ly S cont rol led
circunistanee.s,.^..
BUSSERVI^..
Allhougfv Philp says he 
hasn’t given the suggestion 
of bus’ service for North 
Saanich much thought, he 
ves if;’^-s|mcl:hing he’ll 
..soon be ifiiliking of if 
,eleeled niayqr., -j
wlicn ihere’s going to be a 
requiremciilatfqr some type 
of bus service around the 
district,” says Pliilp.
Pliilp, 54vris.a member of 
the Tiberat^ariy. He and 
his wife Maivc have three 
youngsters,li;;?'Brenl, 24,
Kimberly, 21, both living in 
Calgary, and Blairo, 12, at 
home.
He vieWSifHhe mayor’s 
position as one carrying 
more responsibility llum the 
job of iilderpian because it’s 
a mayoi 's j^b lu direct and 
influence policies, leaving 
adminisiraiion of the 
policies to the aldermen.
With the assisiauee of 18 
e a ni paignj; co m m i 11 oe 
workers, l‘liilp’s campaign 
is being cohdueied through 
telephone soliciting, door- 
I o - do or, ca n v a ss i n g, 
speeches at coffee parlies, 
aiui diiliiliulioii ol flyeis. 
He’s financing his cam­
paign mil of his own pocket 
aiul expoels the costs to 
loliil about $600 or 
$700.Askcil if he’s op-, 
liinisiie iibout the (micome 
at the husiings on Nov, 19, 
Philp leiilied: “Thesqpport 
is definitely stionger thtin I 
anticipated.”
Local residents who 
returned fi qni- a ' week in 
Reno last Saturday were 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Crawford, 
Mr. & Mrs.- L. Farrell, Mr. 
& Mrs. T. Michell, Mr. & 
Mrs. J. Walcer - all of the 
Saanichloii area, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Moggeridge 
and C. Mullin of Sidney.
Farrell, Larkvale Dr. this
past week.
* * *
Mr. & Mrs.' W. Haw have 
returned 4o their home on 
Weiler Avenue after 
spending several months at 
tlieir farm near Foam Lake, 
Saskatchewan/'
♦ '■ *, ■ '>i<
Mr. & Mrs.;D. Holloway, 
East Saanich' Road, and 
Mr. & Mrs. : M. Kersey, 
SeabrookDr. are back 
home ' fqlloyvihg a Ihree- 
week; Cct/uiSe . in the 
Carribcan.
*'■' ....
Mr. & Mrs. J. Kermode, 
I.ocksid'c Drive have Mr. & 
Mrs. Maixsliall, Vancouver, 
as guests..
Mr. and Mrs. C. Esscry, 
Mrs. Sylvia Hull, and niece 
Mrs. Ece Wallace, of the 
Saanichton area returned 
last Monday from a six 
week holiday in the British 
Isles. Returning on the 
same flight from 5 weeks in 
England and Europe were 
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Bickford
of Brentwood.
* ♦ ■ *
Mr. & Mrs. George 
Doney and daughter 
Barbara, Larkvale Drive 
drove to Kamloops last 
week where they attended a 
Registered Polled Hereford 
slock sale. They purcha.sed 
two heifers, one of which 
will be Barbara’s 4-H 
project for the coming year.
CENTRAL
p Buckw'ay, Montreal - 
and recently.,of Vancouver 
has been a guest at the 





In their continuing in­
vestigation of the smash 
and grab raid last week at 
I lie Brent w'ood Pharmacy, 
Ceniral Saanich police have 
qncsiioiied two suspects, a 
19-year-old girl and an 18- 
year-old boy.
. While police woiild not 
disclose details of their 
investigation, it’s assumed 
lliat one of the suspects 
owns a car answ'cring the 
description of the one used 
in the hieak-in and that the 
couple's account of their 
whereabouts on the night in 
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RE-ELECT4-H Goat Club Holds 
Twenty-Third Achievement Nisht | P. TREGASKIS
^ I alderman & REGIONAL BOARD DIRECTOR
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS !! - 9
Members of the Saanieh 
4-H Goat and Fodder Club 
held their twenty-third 
achievement banquet last 
Saturday evening at the 
Farmers’ Pavillion of the 
Saanichton Research 
Station. Special guest of the 
evening was Mrs. Marney 
J ames-Thomson, 4-H
Speciali.st for Vancouver 
Island who presented 
•awards from the Depart- 
"mcnt of Agriculture: a 4-H 
'project goat pin to senior 
'member, Nancy Williams, a 
senior management ccr- 
jlil'ieate to Lome Gait, a 
^demonstration skill cer- 
lificate to Michael Pussell, 
mud a five-year Leadership 
^certificate to club assistant 
■leader, Mrs. Ruth Gait.
• Another special banquet 
•guest was Mr. Frank Hegyi, 
dlead of Youth Services 
jCommitlee, Victoria 
iKiwanis (The Club 
^sponsor), Mr. Hegyi 
presented the club 
'achievement trophies which 
go the member having top 
aggregate marks in al! 
jsha.ses of 4-H' work — 
public speaking, goat 
husbandry, showmanship, 
-judging, records, at­
tendance, citizenship, etc. 
^Winners of goat
ttchievement trophies were: 
Ijluniors 9-11 years) Tod
^Vv'illiams; Intermediate (12 1Jo 14 years) Michael 
Pus.sell; Seniors (15 to 19 
Year.sO Nancy Williams; 
Fodder Achievement 
Chris Cosh. New member 
La ney Taylor.
Mr. Peter Clayton, 
president of Lower Van 
touver Island Goat 
^Breeders presented the B.C, 
Goat , Breeders cup for best 
purebred milk goat in 4-H 
achievement class at 
Saanieh Fair to Yvonne 
Gait.
rjj Mrs. "kathleCn 'Maule 
w4io has been the club 
leader throughout the 
club’s twenty-three years
pre.sented the husbandry 
trophies for both goat and 
fodder: the goat husbandry 
winners who scored top 
points in barn inspections 
were: Jr. - Todd Williams; 
Intermediate, - Chris Cosh; 
Senior: - Joanne and Nancy 
Williams, Best progress in 
goat husbandry - Wendy 
Salisbury and Yvonne Gait.
In fodder presentations, 
Michael Russell was 
awarded top honours for 
fodder garden inspections 
and also for top e.xhibit of 
fodder in Saanich Fair. 
Chris Cosh came tops on 
his fodder record book, and 
Andrew Stilting won the 
‘odder trophy for best 
progress in fodder garden 
inspections.
Mrs. Grace Salisbury, 
club assistant leader, 
presented the public 
speaking and demon­
stration awards: In public 
speaking: Jr. - John Pa.xton 
and Maxine Vanzetta (tie). 
Intermediate: Annalisc
McLean: Senior (Nancy 
Williams. Annalisc was 
congratulated for having 
toppped South Vancouver 
Island in district interclub 
public speaking com­
petition. Demonstration 
rosettes were presented to 
Myles Bos and Michael 
Russell who received 
congratulations for coming 
first place in demonstration 
competitions at 1977 
Saanich Fair.
Record awards were 
given by club assistant 
leader Mrs. Lois Cosh who 
had marked the members 
records; Jr. - Randy 
Holland; Intermediate - 
Annalise McLean; senior - 
Nancy Williams. Goat 
knowledge awards, 
presented by former 
as.sistant leader, Mr. Albert 
Gait Jr. - Suzanne Armour; 
Intermediate - Michael 
Russell, Senior -’ Joanne 
Williams; new member 
Lance Taylor. The Barker
a-
^'SmCESSFVL DINNER
good citizenship trophy was 
won by Richard Knowlson. 
Richard also won the 
Jaycee Aggregate trophy 
for top aggregate marks in 
showmanship, judging, and 
goat knowledge at 
Saanichton Kid and 
Yearling June young goat 
show. A delightful surprise 
was a birthday cake for 
Tony Vanzetta who on the 
club’s achievement day had 
turned eleven years.
Showmanship awards 
were presented by Miss 
Laurie Brown, 
Assistant Leader 
Director of B.C. 
Breeders’ Assoc. 
Ssouthern V.l. Belorc 
making her presentations 
Miss Brown told the 4- 
H’ers and their parents how 
the club could improve their 
showmanship skills in order 
to place high in provincial 
competitions. 
Showmanship trophy 
winners were; Jr. - Maxinne 
Vanzetta: Intermediate, - 
lA'slie Paxton; Senior, - 
Nancy Williams.
Mr. Neil Russell, goat 
convener for Saanich Fair 
presented the judging cups 
to the members who had 
placed top in 4-H goat 
judging at 1977 Saanich 
Fair: Jr. Tom Rossner; 
Intermediate, - Jacquieand 
Leslie Paxton; Senior, - 
Wendy Salisbury.
Club president Joanne 
Williams, was
congratulated for having 
won the $250 Buckerfield 
scliolarship which is applied 
for her tuition as a first year 
veterinary student. Her 
sister, Nancy Williams, was 
also congratulated for 
having won a trip to 4-H 
provincial Youth Week at 
Naramata and a second trip 
which enabled her to 
participate in a western 4-H 
scmi nar i n SaskatciteWan.
Junior Leader Wendy 
Salisbury, who has I'und- 
raising for he 1977 Junior 
Leader project brought a 
happy evL'ning to a close 
with a iiiiiquc raffle to help 
the club pay for the cost of 







LEGION No. 37 
MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. 
Tickets at Bar SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th.
$2.50 DANCING 9 P.M. -12:30 A.M. 




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFEaiVi: THURS;, FRI., SAT. & SUN., NOV. 10, 11,12 & 13
OPENING SOON
COTSW0LD BEAUTY SALON








i ‘Sixty-eight tennis club 
;riiembers enjoyed a 
delicious turkey dinner on 
the 4th of November and 
had a very jolly evening.
^ The tables looked at­
tractive in a yellow & white 
jheme with beautiful 
ilowers arranged by Clconc 
Peers.
f I’laying members retired 
■after dinner for a business 
jhieeting. Riley Hearne, the 
.outgoing Presi d e n t 
‘presented trophies for the 
Year’s events.
J’i Vivien Davies won the 
ijadies singles and Ruth 
IITrelawney and Tery Keane, 
.the ladies doubles. Ruth 
Irrelawney and Dick Gore-
IjLangton won Ihe mixed
Vloubles, while Riley Hearne 
Peter Crawford won the 
ivteti’s doubles,
: The Ladies “B” league 
team won the Spring A Fall 
1,1’vents, A special presen- 
tiiiidn was made itt Joan 
;^milh for her valittnt efforis 
and good sportstnanship 
as singles palyer in ihe 
lleagtiecontpeliiion,
'p 1 lie Men's “B" v\on the 
'^;piing eveni, ihey decided 
po play in, Ihc A” caiegory 
pn ihe Fall event,
I An eleciidn of olficers 
V'lis then heltl, the new
President is Joan Smith, the 
Vice- Presi den t, Allan 
Cireary and Secretary - 
Treasurer is Yvonne Grant. 
Nancy Thomson agreed to 
be in charge of publicity & 
Anne Mutholland and 
Sheila Moffat to continue 
as “B” League Captains. It 
is hoped Dick Gore- 























When C'entrnl Satinich 
|Tolice approached a 
^■iisalciide of iliiec vehicles 
inn Led on the roadside in 
jtlie 6900 block ol Wallace 
jPiive j|isi alter niidnighi 
itsi l iiday, they lieard the 
.‘clink" of hollies 
,'niaii;iiing I'loin one of 
hem.
On inveMigtiiion, police 
'oiiiitl nine sealet.1 hoiiles of 
nri iti'id 10 unptii.;! 1(1 iliv 
■lossession of tfstv Illinois, 
ffliales, from up-island, 
fi ltev ueie both ehitiged.
On investigiiting furihervi 
fioliee I'oniul a leeinige git I 
A mg imeonseious in her 
|>svn somit on a mamess in 
[tie Ijiick of a van, The 
mlnilance wav called and 
the girl Wits taken to 
lospital,
Parents of all three were 
aged and notified.
VMQIMR-VICIBRiA
Via Tsawwassen Via Swartz Bay
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1977 
until further notice
LV TSAWWASSEN LvswAFrrz bay
6:30 am* 3:00 pm 7:00 am 3:00 pm
7:00 4:00 8:15* 4:00*
9:00 c.fin 9:00 S:00
10:00* 7:00 11:00 6:00
11:00 8:00 11:45* 7:00




VANCOUVER 669-1211 VICTORIA 386-3431
•MWQUEEN OF ALBERNI”,,..no bus or foot
I Pizza
I McCAIN PEPPERONI 20 OZ.$|69
Cream Style 14 oz. 
or Kernel Corn
Cut Green Beans |
ROYAL CITY 14 oz. i
2/79' j
I Bread Dough
I RHODES 5 LOAVES$129
Peas
ROYAL CITY Size 3 14 OZ.
2/89^
Pears |
ROYAL CITY TANCY HALVES 1 
14 OZ. V 1
2/89**^ 1
1 Green Peas






YORK FROZEN 12 02. 1
Ot 1
1 Milk Powder
1 MAGIC 5 LB.
j ^3^’
Coffee
CHASE & SANBORNE 1 LB.^339
Coffee Mate 1
CARNATION BONUS 18 0Z. |$119
1 Tomato Soup
1 CAMPBELL 10 OZ.
4/89*^
Chicken Noodle
Soup CAMPBELL to oz.
Tomatoes 1
FOUR STAR 28 OZ. 1
1
j Margarine
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Elections
Sufficient candidates have been nominated in 
Sidney, Central and North Saanich to ensure 
keen competition in the municipal elections to 
be held on Saturday, November 19.
The ideal situtation is seen in North Saanich 
where there is a straight-forward contest for the 
mayorality, and keen rivalry for aldermanic 
t seats. The fact that nobody has seen fit to 
conlc.st Rubymay Parrott’s seat on Saanich 
^School Board is a tribute to her long personal 
^ service and efficiency.
Central Saanich has no mayorality election 
this year, but there is healthy competition for 
Uldermanic seats, and a three-way battle for
)Saanich School Board representation. Here
I often seen a reflection of tbe old Ward system, 
as the three polling stations of Brentwood, 
Keating and Saanichton tend to reflect differing 
Iparochial preferences.
7 In Sidney where elections are all for a two- 
lyear term,jt must be regretted that there was no 
j challenger for the mayor’s chair. While election 
|by acclamation may be a personal satisfaction to 
(the office holder, it seriously detracts from 
[public interest in what is left of the competition, 
Und is usually followed by a disappointing 
I percent age of attention at the polls. It is ho 
reflection on? Mayor Dick Leigh’s capability to 
regret that his election was unopposed.
THULIN 
November 2, 1977, 
Oscar Frederick 
Thulin, aged 76 years, born 
in Lund, B.C. and a 
resident of Brentwood Bay, 
B.C. for the past 12 years, 
late residence, 896 Verdier 
Ave., forrnerly of Campbell 
River, B.C. for many years. 
He leaves his loving wife, 
Agnes, at home; son and 
daughter-in-law, Dennis 
and Edith Thulin, North 
Vancouver, B.C,; daughter 
and son-in-law, Shirley and 
Mac Durham, Ferndale, 
Wash.; four grandchildren 
and six great­
grandchildren.
Service was held in St. 
Michael and All Angels 
Church, 4733 West Saanich 
Rd. on Friday, November 
4, 1977, at 3:00 p.m. Rev. 
W.J. Hill, Canon W.E. 
Greenhalgh and Rev. R. 
Sansom officiating; 
cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Those 
so desiring may contribute 
to the Canadian Cancer 
Society, 857 Caledonia 
Ave., Victoria, B.C.
Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses.
WALLACE
Alice B. Wallace on 
Sunday, November 6, 1977 
after a recent illness. She 
was predeceased by her 
husband James A. Wallace. 
She was well known in 
Sidney Area having come 
here in 1956 from U.S.A 
where she was well known
as a teacher of music in San 
Francisco area in the early 
days of radio KGOSF. She 
was a world traveller in. 
terestcd and supported 
world affairs. She leaves 
her step daughter, Patricia 
Kratz of Indianapolis 
Indiano, step son Dorrcll 
Wright of San Francisco, 
Cremation and no flowers 
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There are those who 
perform valuable work for 
the community- in the 
spotlight of publicity., and 
thereV tare others equally; 
dedicated in service to their 
fellow men :.wh^e«tgocMd 
deeds tare consistent year 
after yearV but with no 
thought; X. o f; 1 pers on al;
fecognitibri.'tv'
The late Oscar Thulin 
was in the latter category, 
lor he became immediately, 
•involved vin ’ local 
'■ organizations when he and 
this family, moved to 
t Brentwood Bay 12 years
ago on his retirement as 
Fire; Chief at Campbell 
River. He had served the 
’department for 25 years. ■ 
Mr.; and .Mrs'. Thulin 
were continuously active; in 
the work of the church fof 
.St...Michael. and All Angels 
at Royal Oak; arid Oscar
was a mefnber of Sidney
Hands ori Wheel
RCMP warn bike riders 
• to keep their hands on the 
handle bars pf their two 
■ wheeled vehicles because 
they will be cracking down 
oivcareless riders. ;
Police say it is dangerous 
to ride without hands 
because even hitting a small 
|r rock' will throw the bike out 
of control. Icy road con- 
I; ditions worsen the problem,
said, RCMP 
* By town bylaw, police 
I' lnay seize bikes
Lodge AF and FM .It vyas 
his association with Sidney 
Rotary Club that brought 
him a large number of new 
friends \vbo found him 
always the most agreeable 
and unassuming of com­
panions. He was 31 years in 
Rotary and active to the 
last. Over a long period it 
was" his pleasure lo edit, 
produce and circulate the 
monthly Bulletin, and his 
commettis were often witty 
and worthy of a wider 
circulation.
Oscar’s basement work 
area was always orderly anc 
tidy, a rellection of his 
ciuici and thoughtfu 
personality. He will be 
fondly remembered by his 
friends and by his many 
associates in his work for 
thecomiminity, (1 LV.G.)






Unless the residents of 
North Saanich are prepared 
to accept a major increase 
n properly taxes and 
substantial erosion of the 
quality of life in this 
municipality, they had 
better think carefully before 
casting their ballots on 
November 19. All things 
are nol as represented. If we 
will abide by certain clear 
principles we can avoid 
much of the possible, 
disaster.;." ^
1. Mayor. We are a small 
municipality with a good 
administrative staff. The 
job should not require more 
than about 10 percent of the 
mayor’s time. A so-called 
full-time mayor will prove 
lo be a costly 'and 
dangerous n uisance . 
However the mayor’s job 
should be a lOOjVo Worry 
because this municipality is 
the target of nearly every 
fast-buck land speculator in 
North America, who are 
not in it for our benefit. 
Furthermore there is no 
limit to the number of 
greedy pressure groups 
wanting this or that at the 
taxpayers’ expense, who do 
not hesitate to bribe or 
bully their way.
To serve us properly, the 
Mayor must be a person 
paying sufficient property 
taxes to be tax-conscious, 
having sufficient family 
tools in this urea to oppose
its desecration by the 
speculators,' and sufficient 
financial independence and 
political courage to be able 
to say “no” to the pressure 
groups. .
Colonel b.B. Philp meets 
these basic requirements.
2. Regional Director. As 
presently constituted the 
Regional . District is an 
unlimited disaster, com­
pletely out of control by the 
electorate ‘''’arid having 
unlimited-powers to tax us. 
Although, the.government is 
iryiiig to bring it to heel, 1 
am not optimistic. As a 
simple matter of self- 
defense,' f our regional 
reprcsenlalive has got to be 
a hard-minded business­
man who has no need for 
the over-generous 
remunefatidri for the 
position, andwho will see 
though their empire- 
building s^chemes, and will 
use his energies to protect 
us from the consequences 
of any enforced iin- 
volvement therein.
Bob Thompson 
represenfs bii'r best hope in 
this thankless job,
3. Aldermen. For God’s 
sake let tis keep party 
politics out of the 
Municipal Council 
Although 1 am a con­
servative, 1 have observed 
that the, right side to the 
council has been the first lo 
yield to the developers, and 
the most eager proponent 
of increased municipal
expenditures^and tax rates. 
Party labgls ipean nothing.
Aldermen should be 
selected onthe basis of 
what they have have in past 
years contributed to the 
community in such unpaid 
jobs . as i ■ ratepayers 
a.ssociations;j service clubs, 
commun.^t.y|^., and sports 
groups. Tj^ieipaid positions, 
however[I'ygljpsounding, arc 




^w, man, which 
^attribute of a 
good aldcTniari. Beware of 
the ones who need the 
money,' as'i.tliere are many 
wishing lo-btiysfavours/ ' ?
vaj^ours sincerely, 






111 ilic doriiing municipal 
Icclioii iil.'.iNoiih Saanicli
99
They shall grow not old, as we that 
are left grow old:
condemn.
At the going down of the sun and In 
themorning 
We will remember them,
T''-^
Possibly Ihc iiiosl poignant verso in English liieraturc, thc.se immorial 
wortls c,\pres.s the ihouglUs of all who arc gatlicred in remembrance at 
war memorials and in churches. Despite the cynicism and pragmatic 
altitudes of our limes, and an appalling disregard of the'spiritual and 
moral values cherished by our ancestor.s, there is on Armistice Day the 
hope that Ihc finer (iiialities of life are nol disregarded by the mass of 
the people.
The ranks of those who celebrated cease fire in 1918 have thinned; 
immiories of Vimy Ridge and countless other .sanguinary events by 
liuul, .sea and in tlie air have faded. Inevitably the heroics of Dieppe, 
Dunkirk, and the horrors of World War 2 wjll recede also as lime takes 
its toll of the combatants,
Although governments have lamentably failed to adequately provide 
for the war disabled veterans, the common people do indeed recognise 
ihc debr lliat is o'Acd to iho,»c who an.wvcrcd tl’ic call. Wc think not only 
uf the valiant and dauntless, but also of the timid and .sensitive souls 
who vvent into battle in fear and trembling, scorning to take advantage 
of the .processes of .cciFcientious objection,' Their courage svas of the 
.highest'Order.;
Roses are still blooming in Picardy, poppies .still blanket the Flanders 
fields. All in due season, (irief for tlie past is tempered by the promise 
of perpetna! renewal, and .so may the observance of Armistice Day 
continue in all solemnity through the years.
vvL' urc (jq-vclcvl a ' lU'w 
Mayor, l.igr.us liopo tlial a 
lai.yc luimlu'i of voters will 
turn out Ri exercise their 
preroealivq., •
1 should like to 
recommend supiiori for 
(icorge VVl'siwood. 1 have 
worked wiVliMiim in aiioilier 
field and know him to he 
dedicated j .and a hard 
woiker ai, any task lie 
tiiiderlakes. He has now 
luul yciirs of experience in 
tlie iminieipal world, and is 
well ei|iiipjied to carry mil 
ihe offiee of Mayor,
I also bejieve ilial it is liis 
philosophy, I lull llie Mayor 
aiul Cmiiieil are ihe ser- 







While it i.s a year since I 
uMiicd from ilte North 
Saanich Council I, no 
doubt in,, common with 
(iihcrs siiifllarify, .'iittiaicd, 
anv curious to riiscover whal 
constituics an clTcciivc 
elect ion caitipaign, Tlie first 
two elect Ions in which I was 
involved were relatively 
c|iiiet and ftmdamenially 
eonsisted of the disiribuiion 
: of a “Message t(,i Uleclots’’ 
and aitoiidancc at an All- 
Ciirididaies Meeting, 
riiings changed with the 
advent of sophisilctitcd 
poliiiciil irianoeiiveriiig, to 
me inappropriaie in a 
mimicipalliy the size of 
North Siianieli, Relative lo 
the cm lent campaigu one
fact that pleases me, and 
should please the can­
didates, is that the 
executives of the various 
rate-payers’ groups, each 
with relatively limited 
membership, have refrained 
from publicly supporting 
any candidate—at least 
lo date. No elected official 
should be, or appear to be, 
indebted to any organized 
pressure group.




We must express the deep 
concern felt by our 
respective property owners 
associations about the 
imjuslified scope and cost 
of the Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission’s 
proposal to pipe water to 
the three peninsula 
municipalities.
■ W'e submit that the 
recently approved purcha.se 
ol' $800,000 of pipe is a 
costly error and is wholly 
unsupported by engineering 
judgment. For example:
1. The pipeline route has 
nol been selected.
2. The cost of water 
from the GVWD has not 
been negotiated.
3 . F i 11 a n c i a 1 p a r - 
ticipalion by agricultural 
users has not been resolved.
4, The cost of 
distribution lines w'ithin 
municipalities has not been 
considered.
5. The cost of installing 
Ihc pipe system is admitted 
10 be only a guesstimate 
imsiipporlcd by lenders nr 
engineering studies.
■ 6, No economic or, 
technical studies liavc been 
made either of the proposed 
pipelines or of alternative 
line sizes or routes.
Wc have carefully 
examiued the supporting 
iiiaieiiais submiited by the 
(.' it p i t a I Re gi on a 1 
eiigineetirig siuff and find it 
lo be only a recitation of llie 
viewpoint of tbe Water 
rommisslon. The maierials 
that have been presenietl 
ha\e nol been supported by 
engineering studies and 
data; it is ihercl'ore im­
possible to have the scope, 
the cost, or even the 
econoinic feasabilily of the 
project confirmed by an 
independeni cnigineeriiig 
consuliunt.
None of I lie data 
presented llnis far in any 
way establishes that Ihc 
suggested talc structures 
ConUnued on Fagc 5





10:00 a.m. Communion 




















‘ PENTECOSTAL f 
CHURCH y
10364 McDonald Park Rd. l 
Pastors - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545 
9:45 a.m. Sunday i'
School ;
11:00 a.m. ; Worship j; 
Service - “Christ for ’
.'.as’L '.
T-fki p m. ’ Did You , 
' ' Remember? •;
11:00a.m.




9:30 o.m. Service Worship
CENTliAL SAANICH 




6:30 p.m. Crusaders 
Tuesday




Family Service & 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 Eost Saanich Rd. 
9:45 o.m. 
BRENTWOOD 







Sunday, Nov. 13 
OLD BOYS’ SERVICE 
OF REMEMBRANCE;
11:00 Preacher: Rt. Rev; 
G.R. Burch, retirccT 
Bishop of Edmonton. 
Schoof Choir in at­
tendance.
Special Order of Service 
all welcome.
Rector
Rev. W.M. Dobson : 
652-3860 1













Praise Meeting: Wed. •[ 
Pastor Ken Anderson > 
Phone 652 2919
7:00 p.m.
Anglican Church oi Conoda
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
; Supper















. . . SUNDAY ’77 . ,
Jesus said ’ 7 am the 
Light of Ihe World”
Rest Haven Dr., Sidney:,
SERVICES i 
9:30 a.m. Saturday 
i ; Study
11:00 aim. Worship 





Mills ct W. Saanich 










^Your ' »Ik community Chopali. 
lnd«p*ndonl Family Ownod and 
ConIrolUd. Sands ilnc« 1912.
S r, ANDREW’S 
CHURCH 
Oakville & Third 
, 2 BloeksS of Beacon 
8:(K)a,m. Holy
Commimioit 











Rev, Robert Sansom 
656-4870 656.5,322
WE care
Dedicated to Service 
Sensible Prices
Sands
Chapel of Roses 
Sidney 656-2932
S|)oclaliilng in shipping lo 
Irom onywhnro. Coll collocl.
INttRNAtlONAl
TLIGHTCARf.
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road- 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney 






















A DIVISION or SANDS
yietoHiA . ....... aiin-aiss
SIONtY , , ,i . ,6S6.'/I3? 
COtWOOD 47H.:in3l
DUNCAN, . . ., , ,746,5312
LAOVSMItH .......... . ,345.2331







2355 Beacon Ave, 
Sunday Nov, 13 
Silvei Jubilee 
Celebntlioit 
Salurtljiy 6;.30 P.M, 
Pastor Don Merrii 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Tom Wescoll,; 
Vancouver.
Rev, B. Haitison,; 
Victoria.
Sunday, Nov, 1.3 
11:00 A.M. Pastor: 
Hyg, I’dmonlon,
Mr. IM ep sell tic k ,1 
Potiliind
Sunday, 7:00 p.M. 
Pastor John Billiard, 
Viineoiivcr,
Mrs. M, Million, 
Sidney,




TinnpurHluroi l’mu)i. 4 9,6 mm
Mnt, (Mox 0 I6 4‘< fottil 521,lnirn
Min. (Nov .1) 0 1‘X" fvunihin** 9 6Mr«
Mean 71 "C Tniollwyenr 30<'»7.3Hri.
LOnOTfRM AVrUACK
Moon Mft«. (Nov, 7) It4'xr, N»v*mb»rt. Iff/
RucordMov. '00.3154) 18.9'-C , Mo«, Tamp, (Nt»y ,l ■ H) t6'*C'
MfiOD Min, ? C, Mm.iTamp iNav.S’ 77) . , tax
nrd Mm (Nov O) 3 9”C 76(11 (in (pnn. (Nnv :i' 77) '3"C
.7 6"C f'ratipiioiion 39;3(rirn
Nonnol l'(«r.(piloln)n 611.3 'C Toio) , 460,Dmm,
, Siinyhifiy 9.6hrl,
Church of the Fourscjuare Gosj. 
of Camida
9925 FIETII ST. SIDNEY B.C. 
VASTORS: MONTY I'. MOOR! 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued from Page 4
. will yield sufficient 
* revenues to meet the capital 
and operating charges of 
. the scheme, which them­
selves have not yet been 
determined.
We feel compelled to 
present our concern to the 
area ratepayers. We are 
' afraid that the taxpayers in 
the three northern 
; municipalities will find 
ihemscivcs burdened with 
unreasonably (and un­
necessarily) heavy costs for 
‘ ['water. The whole project 
needs to be carefully re- 
! examined before any 
irreversible commitments 
arc made.
■ '! Thank you, Mr. Editor,
■ for giving us this op­





i' Combined Property 
Owners’ Associations 
Committee on Water 
Supply,
Deep . Cove Property 
Owners’ Association, 




I read with amazement 
your November 2 issue in 
which Alderman Lang 
“charges” that Sidney 
(■(nincil does not control 
the spending of the 
Kecreation Commission. 
The article seems to indicate 
that Alderman Martin and 
myself are not willing to 
provide financial in- 
fi'rmalion from the 
Commission to the Council 
and this is definitely not 
true. All financial matters 
are a matter of public 
record at all times and are 
fully available to Alderman 
1 ang iu‘ any of the other 
members of Cotmcil.
_ I would like to set the 
matter ol' the formation of 
Ihc Recreation Commission 
siraiyhi so that the tax­
payers of Sidney and North 
Saanich are aware of the 
facts. The Tri-Minicipal 
Kcc C (unmission was a 
consortium of the Councils 
of Sidney. North Saanich 
;md Central Saanich and as 
such ctich Council had 
complete financial input for 








* Initiate the construction of a breakwater
Encourage Light Commercial 
Development
* Work to increase the Tourist flow 
through Sidney
* Plan to provide more parking space.
* Lower tax rate by increasing revenue.







U,iiiilht\t I tiiiii ' Mimtihliiu’’ 
( in I' t Sit!i|ml Hiv I Liv
.nlilli'il.'I S.iKid 
t |i"U t' ul Dh's' 111)1 
Ku,i I I'nnic l<il' nl llwl 
S .111 vh'ii* I'lMlthiiF
I h 'll \ vih'Lil'Ii.’







The Wmkilliif; Dog Has Something For Everyone
^Fhic Food ^Dhjing ^Fgom
SlikVINCl SlH'HUn IJRITISH CUISINE 
(ipeit Seven Days A Week 
HI SLR VAT IONS RECOMMENDED




' Ri’TTlSn I’hVNO A DANClMCi 
I VI RV I'RIPAV & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
' SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M,
COM liU SHOE 
UELN y TO y DAILY
. PATRIdAIFVV HIGHWAY. AT 
ML. IMCWTON CROSSROAD 
SA ANU HTON PHONF f.52-114iV
Saanicli failed to support 
recreation to the levels of 
Sidney and North Saanicli,
I li c T r i - M u n i c i p a 1 
Recreation Commission 
failed. Since Sidney and 
Nortli Saanich decided lo 
proceed witli tlic Panorama 
1 iesure Centre they wanted 
lo ensure tliat neither 
municipality would with- 
tii'itw their financial support 
in the future and leave the 
other Municipality lo 
support it alone. It was tlien 
that both Councils 
rcqucslcd that the Capital 
Regional District take over 
the fuiiction of providing 
recreation to tlic two 
Municipalities with the 
costs being shared on a 50% 
population - 50% assesment 
basis. The l.ctters Patent 
;j;i\c full financial eontiol 
and operating control to Ihe 
Regional District in order to 
;i\(iid the problems ex- 
peiienecd by the previous 
commission. Aldermtin 
1 ang was a member of 
Sidney Cdtmeil when llie 
1 eiiers Patent were passed.
I would like to empliasi/.e 
that the whole Regional 
Hoaid tioes nol vote on 
financial matters of the 
I’e n i n sn I a R ee tea lion 
Commission, only the 
members from Sidney and 
North Saanieh and this 
leaves full control to the 
elected members of the 
eomnuinilies being ser- 
vieetl. Doth these Regional 
Diieelors imisl be members 
of their respective eonneils 
iind therefore the Councils 
tlo hav e an aveiuie of input 
if they choose to use it. The 
hndget is prepared by the 
('ommission itself and there 
are two menihers of each 
Conneil on tlie commission
together willi three 
members of the eom- 
mtmitics who are appointed 
by tlie C'oinieils. This would 
certainly indicate to me a 
considerable amount of 
control by the Councils but 
still allowing input from the 
public. As a further avenue 
of input, all Commi.ssion 
meetings are open to the 
public and to the best of my 
knowledge Alderman Lang 
has never attended, 
although some other 
members of Council have 
on a number of occasions.
I fail to see how the 
Council can expect to have 
the right to approve ex-
pendiliircs when they do 
not participate in operating 
the Recreation function for 
which the money i.s 
l ecinired. In my opinion tliis 
whole matter was rai.sed by 
Alderman Lang as a cheap 
political trick to damage the 
financial reputation of 
Alderman Martin and 
myself in order to further 
his own campaign to 
replace me as Sidney’s 
representative on the 
Capital Regional Board. 
Mr. Lang’s views against 
reeieation have been known 
for a lung time and his 
sudden interest really 
ama/es me. I am really 
iTeased. tlnit Mr. Lang has
chosen to run against me 
for the Regional Board seat 
(since lie withdrew from the 
race last year) .so that once 
and for all we can see who 
the voters of Sidney want to 
represent tliem on tlie
Capital Regional District 
Board.
Yours truly, 
Jerry P, Tregaskis, 






- Sincere iiilere.sl in your 
opinions.
Central Saanich
On Nov. 19 
VOTE
PRICE, Jacqueline SCHOOL TRUSTEE 656-2141
p:ANADA GRADE A-1
FREEZER BEEF
Fronts lb 79* ^ iif" -a-
Sides LB*P^ V
Hinds lb^P® V-
IVEALLEG .I A< R MAC At t Y
1 CUTLETS
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HIT-AND-RUN
Police are looking for 
a light coloured pick-up 
truck after the vehicle was 
seen leaving the yard of a 
house tht had been hit la.st 
week.:
The house at 9824 
Rest haven Drive was 
damaged when a vehicle ran 
into it and tore the watertap 
off llie outside wall causing 
water to spout out.
Police said they guess the 
vehicle accidentally left the 
road and hit the house
You'll find a 









Pursuant to the Department of Municipal Affairs Act the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs has, appointed a Committee to review the regional 
district concept. The individuals'appointed to this Committee are:
Mr. Philip Farmer, Kaleden, Cha/rman
Mrs. Rendina Hamilton, Penticton
Mr. Alfred O. Hood, Victoria -
Mrs. Daphne Phillips, Dawson Creek
Mr. Rdnald Thompson, Galiano , '
The Regibnai District Review Committee is to examine: ^ ^
1. The iurisdictibnal role of regional districts, including an r 
exammationpfjLresentandfuturefunctibhsandrespon-
\''Sibilities.;,.. ^
2. The structural and administrative organization of regional
internal and external boundaries; the i 
relationships between regional districts and Provincial, 
municipal bnd the citizens; and Provincial financial sup­
port policy for the regional districts.
3. Such other issues germane to the review of the regional 
district concept as may be appropriate:
The Committee plansMto hold Public Hearings at central locations 
throughout the Province to hear presentations,"fr9m organizations or 
individuals. The first series of Hearings will be helcl in December 19!77 
and the remainder in the early months of 1978. ; .
The Public Hearings scheduled for December are:
Fort St. John . . ; . . . ... . . December 12 and 13 
Prince George . I . . ...... December 14 and 15
The location and times for these Hearings will appear in Public Notices 
to be published in the appropriate regional newspapers. Evening sittings 
will be included.
Any organization or individual wishing to appear and present a brief to 
the (iJommittee at either of the above noted Hearings or at any of the 
subsequent Hearings in early 1978 should advise the Secretary at the 
address below as soon ps possible. Briefs for the December Hearings 
should be forwarded to reach the Secretary by Wednesday, November 
30.1977.
The Committee would also welcome briefs or letters from individuals 
who can not or do not wish to appear before the Committee at a Public 
Hearing,
On behalf of the Committee 
Brig. Gen. E. D. Danby (Retired)
Executive Secretary 
Regional District Review Committee 
Suite 206-515 West 10th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 4A8
What bel ter way to say;
/'Hello from British Columbia" 
at Chri.stmas?
4 is.sues of
BEAUTIFUL BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MAGAZINE
plus: 1978 Calendar diary
13 Colour photographs— memo space
ONLY $4.00
povlagc paid anywlioro in tli«> woild
Ploasu order early. Allow eight weeks tor 
proccs.sing, Subscriptions begin willi the 
Winter 1977 issue. Offer expires Dec. 31, 1977.
» I I I. I t 
I I I I I I I I • I I I 'I I
Send to. . .w ,
Address . . ................. .. , , ,
New. . . / . . Renewal, . , .
ENCLOSE $4.00 for each subscription, if 
, additional suKscrlplions are desired, write 
I them on a separate sherd ,and mail to:
THE REVIEW, 
P.O. Bo* 2070, 








^ Assorted Peas Cut Green Beans 
'k Cut Wax Beans IViixed Veg^bles















Steam and Serve 
with Butter
Calif. Grown 











Nov. 8th to Not. 12th
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY
H
I s ShoceeiB Drag Hart Aiin«rei;s
we reserve Hie right to limit quantities
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Young Faces In Sidney Election Fight
There are nine candidates 
seeking six aldermanic seats 
in Sidney, with all in­
cumbents except Gib Baal 
defending their positions. 
Both Mayor Dick Leigh and 
school trustee Norma 
Scaley were acclaimed.
All seals are for two-year 
terms.
The Sidney candidates 
can be viewed and 
questioned on Cable 10 next 
Tuesday beginning at 8 
p.m. The program will be 
sponsored by the Sidney 





Name: Ross Marlin 
Address: 2010 Courser 
Age: 34
Occupation: Commercial
foods teacher al Slcllys 
Secondary School.
Ross Martin has served a 
total of three years as a 
Sidney alderman. He was 
originally elected for a one- 
year term in 1973, defeated 
in 1974 and elected to a 
two-year term in 1975.
His main objective in 
seeking re-election is lo 
offer himself as the type of 
.-person not traditionally 
’ found on Sidney council, 
i Martin says he has no 
i particular axes lo grind nor 
■tdoes he have any com- 
^mercial or industrial in- 
Vterests in the community.
■: Martin is determined lo 
’ see the completion of a
I fwaterfronl beautification 
project which would in- 
{id tide a boulevard from the 
j 'Sidney Hotel to' Eastview 
; jDrive. .
< p “1 see Sidney as a sea 
! town but \ve really haven’t 
' j discovered that fact,” 
,y-^.7Martin says, 
irt, Martin supports the 
'•'7: .suggestion of a breakwater 
>7- at the- fool of Beacon 
: r: y^vgnde to help give the 
town its pwri identity. If the 
'i^l^atiehiIpri ■ -of Sidney 
residents and? businessmen 
s2*2jis focused on making the; 
! ' town unique, the federal;
government ; might be
; encouraged to give more
t serious thought to a break-
j' water;;-' ■ ,
; Sidney’s recreation 
problems are far from over, 
says Martin, despite the fact 
that the Panorama Leisure
No'VJh S South Saanich 




Policies for ice and pool 
time must be refined, he 
says, and there is still a 
great demand for outside 
playing fields.
Marlin favours the idea 
of a bar in the leisure centre 
and says that “recreation is 
defined in many ways for 
many people.”
Many people would like 
to enjoy a drink among 
friends after a swim while 
others might be less inclined 
to go to a place where the 
primary objective is lo 
drink. A bar would 
dissuade people from 
taking liquor into the 
centre, Martin says, adding 
that particular problem is 
minor.
The main drawback, he 
says, is that the use of the 
lounge would be restricted 
by a liquor licence and the 
decision on a bar should be 
made by the people who use 
the centre.
The major weakness with 
the current council. Marlin 
says, is that its members 
frequently tend to legislate 
in retrospect. There is a 
“fair degree of ineptness” 
which arises from inability 
rather than inexperience.
Marlin is not a member 
of any political party and 
lives in Sidney with his wife 
Camille and two youngsters 
Colleen, 9, and Nickie, 6.
HOLLINGWORTH
Name: Hugh Hollingworth 
Address: 2453 Beacon Ave. 
Age: 44
Occupation: Sales Manager 
at Cornell , Chevrolet 
Oldsmobile Ltd.
Hugh Hollingworth has 
served on Sidney council 
for four years in the pasc| 
and made an unsuccessful 
bid for the mayor’s seat in 
1975. In 1974 he was 
Sidney’s representative on 
the Capital Regional Board.
His primary concern is to 
c oh t r o 1 d e V e 1 o p m en t i n, 
Sidney by; ensuringTfthat;: 
council: sticks \ytth' the 
existing ; community j plah; 
approved by the _ regional 
fboardf;;’ ' ^
The provision of water 
for Sidney will inevitably 
promote both commercial 
and residential develop^ 
ment, says Hollingworth, 
and council must not only 
control the amount of 
development but the types 
of proposed housing.
on tax increases. He says 
the existing council was 
successful in minimizing tax 
increases and the new 
council should be able to 
maintain the increases at 
this year’s level.
The main concern with 
liquor being served in the 
Panorama Leisure Centre is 
possible problems with 
youth, he says, but a bar in 
the centre would likely 
attract the odd visitor who 
doesn’t normally use the 
facilities and it would 
provide a small source of 
revenue.
There’s already a good 
cross-section of recreational 
activities in Sidney, says 
Hollingworth, such as 
sailing, swimming, skating, 
baseball, curling, or 
lacrosse.
“What else could we ask 
for.”
Hollingworth strongly 
supports a breakwater at 
the foot of Beacon Avenue, 
“even if we’ve got to get the 
nice people in Sidney to get 
their wheelbarrows and cart 
the rocks down.”
Al iho Saonichton Agricultural 
Hc|ll • Foirgrouncis •
Stiiiirday & Sunday 
November 12 & 13 
lOti.m; - () p.m.
AdmisHioH; 7f)C 
Chtidroii
DAP & Studoiits: 50c
“1 don’t want to see a 
bunch of cheap con­
dominiums go in,” says 
Hollingworth," 1 don’t 
want to sec cheap 
development.”
Increased development of 
residential areas, he .says, 
will add to the costs of 
police and fire protection, 
recrciition, water, and other 
municipal services.
llollingwortli says 
cotmcil imi.si hold the line
DISTRia OF 
NORTH SAANICH
Alderman. 2 Year Term
Another possibility 
would be to install an old 
freighter or tanker as a 
breakwater, Hollingw'orth 
says.
Hollingworth, a member 
of the provincial Social 
Credit party and federal 
Progressive Conservative 
party, is married with four 
daughters.
TREGASKIS
Name: Jerry Tregaskis 
Address: 2264 Gail PL 
’Age: 34
Occupation: credit manager 
for Butler Bros.
Jerry Tregaskis, a two- 
year veteran on Sidney 
council, is seeking a second 
term as both alderman and 
regional board director. 
Treg,askis has been Sidney’s 
representative on the 
regional board for the last
..■year.'/;--
-Tregaskis sees the 
provisibn of water for 
vSidney al a;reasonabl(yepst : 
as the primary issue in the 
curfenf election campaign 
as well as stern control over 
development resulting from 
the water.
A strong council, unlike 
the present “wishy washy” 
council, is needed to keep 
dcH'clopmenl under control, 
he says. There will soon be 
pressure from property, 
developers wanting to build 
in Sidney, he says, and 
couilcil will have to take a 
lough stand to keep con- 
si met ion within the 
boundaries established 
under the town’s official 
community plan.
Tregaskis, who topped 
ihe polls in Sidney last year, 
i.s also concerned about how 
municipal tax dollars arc 
spcnl.
Too many polilicians 
promise lo .scrutini/.e ex­
penditures during a 
campaign but forget 
making the promise after 
becoming elected, he says, 
tmd it’s a serious promise 
which should be kepi.
T regaskis supports a bar 
for the Panorama Leisure 
Centre and says a user 
survey should be conducied' 
10 del ermine the wishes of 
I hose who use I he cent re,
The availahiliiy of liquor 
might encourage parents to 





As A ( oncenml Taxpayer and Parent ! Eavour:»
A ri.uiiv.il, IMogressivc Curriculum 
( iiicluIcniuiolover-spciiUiugol ia,\dullai;s., 
h|i|MosetUommuniiy useof school facilities.
tt'/// endeavoui (o serve (he needs of (he (otol
children swim or skate and 
alcohol which is currently 
being taken into the 
dressing rooms and ob­
servation stands may be left 
at home. Tregaskis says the 
Oak Bay recreation centre 
showed a net profit of 
$80,000 last year.
One major project in 
which Tregaskis would like 
•to be involved is 
beautification of Sidney’s 
waterfront in the downtown 
area. He supports a break­
water for the foot of 
Beacon Avenue and says a 
central theme for the 
downtown area could 
become a reality with the 
backing of the busine.ss 
community.
Tregaskis and his wife 
Margaret have a seven- 
month-old son named 
Jason. Tregaskis is not a 
member of any political 
party.
ETHIER
Name: Bernard Ethier 
Address: 2245 James White 
Blvd.
Age: 54
Occupation: Engineer, B.C. 
Ferries
Bernard Ethier, a one- 
year veteran on Sidney 
council, adamantly refuses 
to be labelled “politician.”
“I’m not a politician,” 
says Ethier. “I’m a con­
cerned citizen.”
Politician, he says is “a 
dirty word because nobody 
trusts them.”
Ethier made “five or six” 
unsuccessful attempts at 
winning a seat on Sidney 
council in past elections and 
had one losing bid for a 
position as a local school 
trustee.
He says he spent his first 
year on council listening, 
learning the parliamentary 
proce.ss, ‘and familiarizing 
himself with, municipal 
bylaws. *
Ethier’s,;.;,secking re- 
election because he believes 
the people-of Sidney have 
an investment in his 
previous service :on council 
and that ihvesfment should 
be honoured for at least 
another term. ; ^ 7;
Water, of course, i.s an 
issue this election, Ethier 
says, and he feels the ad­
ministration costs under the 
current financing proposaf 
would be too high.
Water i.s a complicated 
issue on Saanich Peninsula, 
he says, and Ethier would 
like lo be a part of the 
decisions on the costs of 
providing jt; to Sidney 
residents.
A tax increase resulting 
from the Panorama Leisure 
Centre can be expected this 
year, and Ethier hopes to 
encourage the peninsula 
recreation commi.ssion to 
try and hold The line on 
spending lo keep (he in­
crease minimal.
He doesn’t delieve a bar 
in the recreation centre 
would be beneficial because 
there are loo many children 
who u.se Ihe facilities. A bar 
should have been included 
in the original phins if ii was 
to he incliulcd al all,
Ethier supports the 
suggestion of a breakwater 
to improve tourism in 
Sidney and was invoived in 
passing a council motion to 
write to Esciuimall-Saanich 
ME Don Mumo and llugii 
Curtis, Ml.A for SiumitTi 
and the Islands, to en­
courage the federal tmd 
provincial goveiiuncnis lo 
support a brcakwitier.
'Tourism in Sidney could 
also be enhanced by a 
specific evenf which is 
directly linked loTlie town, 
such as the Nanaimo 
bathtub race. Ethier says 
the Great Sidney Rowing 
Review, currently spon 
sored annually by The 
Sidney Review, could be 
promoted more vigorously 
and prizes cmild be bigger.
Such a promotion would 
likely iiitract more com 
pciilots and spectator! 
from out of town,
Eihici, a member of the 
Progressive Conservative
party, is married with a son 
and a daughter.
HOPE
Name: Robert Hope 
Address: 2093 Piercy Ave., 
Age: 30
Occupation: Draftsman for 
B.C. Telephone Co.
Robert Hope, current 
chairman of the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission, 
anticipates substantial tax 
increases in the coming year 
and wants to keep them at a 
minimum.
Hope says taxes resulting 
from costs for policing, 
sewage, water and 
recreation will inevitably 
rise this year and the 
council must ensure that the 
wishes of Sidney’s lax 
payers are met in assessing 
and distributing those 
taxes.
Hope also believes this 
year is only the beginning of 
a heavy lax period for 
Sidney residents.
“This is the start and if 
we don’t watch ourselves it 
could snowball into 
something large,” he says.
It appears that Sidney is 
getting the worst deal from 
the existing propo.sals for 
water financing formulas, 
Hope says, and the interests 
of Sidney water users must 
be considered with par­
ticular care.
One of Hope’s primary 
concerns is a lendancy by 
the current and previous 
councils to forget about 
listening to the people who 
vole the councillors into 
office.
The mayor and alderman 
are probably pressed for 
time, says Hope, but 
keeping an ear on in­
dividual citizens’ problems 
and ideas will be among his 
priorities.
Hope’s been doing .some 
research on court facilities 
and has found that the 
economic benefits of 
reintroducing a , court to 
Sidney would be few; and 
far between.
“ll \vould be nice tohave 
a court back again, as long 
as il ddesn’t'put a strain oh 
ourx municipal system;” 
saysHqpe. : ,
The decision on a bar in 
Ihcf Panorama Leisure 
Centre shouTd'be ieft with 
those who use the facilities 
and the recreation com­
mission will likely canvass 
people, within the year to 
determine tlieir preferences. 
Sidney has a “very 
recreation
in Sidney has been limited 
by the lack of water, says 
Lang, but when the water 
arrives in 1978, hundreds of 
building permits can be 
released.
Lang is a firm supporter 
of committees and says it’s 
committees which do most 
of the council work. He 
says he already contributes 
three days a week toward 
his aldermanic duties and 
anyone seeking municipal 
office should be prepared to 
offer more time than the 
amount required by council 
meetings.
“I’m a big believer in 
committees,” he says, 
‘‘Attending council 
meetings is not enough.”
Lang is akso a candidate 
for the seal as Sidney’s 
director on the Capital 
Regional Board because he 
believes the board’s power 
over many of Sidney’s 
affairs could gel out of 
control without proper 
representation from the 
town council.
The board is solely 
responsible for water and 
recreation on the peninsula, 
Lang says, and the opinions 
of.Sidney council as a single 
body must be accurately 
conveyed to other members 
of the regional board.
With hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to 
spend on the provision of 
necessary municipal ser­
vices, he says, there is little 
money left over each year 
for expenditures which are 
unexpected; or not ab­
solutely necessary and Lang 
wants to ensure that those 
extra dollars are channelled 
in the right direction.
Lang is among those who 
favour a ^baf in the 
Panorama - Leisure Centre 
primarily because it would 
make the centre available 
for functions such as 
banquets, 'wedding 
receptions or juncheons.
“I’m sure that it could be 
controlled and Ave would 
have noAprpblem with 
minors,” he saysi'“l think 
the facifily should be 
A here'.’’/L.;''','7.; 7 
: \ Lang alsp''suppdftk the 
idea of a central theme and 
beaulificatibn for Beacon 
Avenue but says traffic 
problems in the downtown 
area should be solved first 
People often to forget 
that there’s a rccessidh in 
Canada and it’s impossible 
to try and get too much at 
once.
professionaT 
system,” Hope says, and as 
people bcconjie more aware 
of the programs offcied at 
the centre, ihcy'll use Ihc 
facility more;.
There’s a need for other 
types of recrealioii in 
Sidney, he .says, but il must 
be determined exactly what 
types of recreation arc 
needed, 7
People should be en­
couraged, says Hope, to 
develop the land in Sidney 
which now is zoned light 
industrial. Sue h 
development, however, 
should be caieliilly 
scrutinized by council 
before being approved, he 
adds,
Hope, who is not a 
member of any political 
party, live.s with liis wife 
Terry and two children 
Shannon, .5, and Ryan, .T
T.ANG , .',7;.;
Name: ,lltn l.ang 
Address: 10173 Melissa 
A'ge; 64,
Occiipation: Ret ired 
economic development 
coiinni.'isipner with I’rince 
George Regional DlsIrict.
Jim I,ang, a two-year 
veteran on Sitiney council, 
is seeking a sccoiui term 
hecntise he feeis the 
provision of water for 
Saanieh Peninsula eoiild 
cmise uncontrolled powlh 
if improperly monitored,
Lang says he will nsk the 
mayor to appoint n com­
mittee specifically to study 
and recommend various 
methods of popiilaiiun 
control. Until now, growth
“We’ve got to take it 
very slowly,” he .says.
Lang served four years as 
a Prince George school 
trustee, two as chairman, 
and isn’t a member of any 
political party but was a 
card-carrying Progressive 
Conservative.
He lives with his wife 
Helen and his children arc 
no longer at home.
SOWERBY
Name: Eleanor Sowerby 
Address: 9884 Fifth St.
Age: Withheld by request 
Occupation: housewife 
Eleanor Sowerby has 
served a one-year term on 
Sidney council and wants to 
lake a crack al a two-year 
term.
She says .she’d like to be a 
part of the decisions 
concerning lax increases but 
isn’t able to offer any 
specific suggestions aimed 
at keeping tax boosts 
minimal.
The lax dollars in Sidney 
arc “getting spread pretty 
thin,” says Sowerby, and 
soon there will be more 
demands than money to 
meet them.
Asked how she would 
keep spending under 
control if re-elected, 
Sowerby replied: “You’ve 
got me stumped.”
Normal tax increases will 
have to be met, she says, 
but every effort must be 
made to avoid unnecessary 
additions to the existing tax 
burden.
The town’s tax base 
could be broadened by 
releasing building permits 
for people wanting to build 
homes and through the 
development of light, in­
dustry, Sowerby says.
Development of light 
industry, she says, would 
also provide more jobs for 
local people.
Sowerby believes, 
however, that basic services 
must be provided before 
any major developments, 
residential dr commercial, 
arc approved.
People who have been 
holding property in Sidney 
since the early 1970s but 
have been unable to build 
due to the water shortage, 
slioiild be given priority, 
she adds.
A bar in the recreation 
centre is not a priority of 
Sowerby’s although she 
doesn’t object to the 
.suggestion. It’s unlikely
Continued on Page 11
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,An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
TOWN OF SIDNEY
HQllCE
Tenders are iiu iled for Ihe fulknviug services lo tliej 
Town for Ihc ycai s 197S and 1979:-
a) Rental of liucks and baekhoes
h) Supplying gas lo Town vehicles
c) Supplying healing oil loT own hnildings
Tenders must be suhmitled on llie form supplied,! 
which may be obtained from the Public Works! 
Dcpartmcnl, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue; and| 
must be in ihc hands of the undci;signcd by 4 p.m. 







An outspoken hard working representative of the 
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Tlic Tudor I louse Gift Shoppe now 
ofrieially open M tlte new loctuifut
- 2474 BEACON AVE.
' "Come In &'Browse” ' ■
ift
PARKING f
IHE PARADE Wia TAKE PLACE REGARDLESS OF WEAIHER; ‘ 
WREATH LAYERS PLEASE BE EARLY.
WAR MEMORIAL COMMIHEE OF SIDNEY
iMIjlBI
THEREVIEW Wednesday, November 9, 1977^ Jf
Low Key Campaign in Central Saanich
There are three two-year 
clermanic seats in Central 
^anich defended by in- 
jmbents. Most challengers 
ty they filed nomination 
fapers to avoid ac- 
lamations.
^ There are a total of five 
)nteslants for the three 
dermanic vacancies and 
iree challengers for one 
;al at Central Saanich’s 
tpresentative on Saanich 
;;hool board.
, A Central Saanich all- 
andidates’ meeting, 
^ aonsorcd by Central 
' aanich Ratepayers 
ssociation, is to be held in 
eating Elementary School 
1 8 p.m. Nov. 15.
Y GORDON EWAN
HARI’E
ianic: Dick Sliarpc 
.cldrcss; 1774 Prosser Ave. 
.gc; 56
'ccupatioii: Cliief electrical 
raf'lsinan al Dockyard.
Dick Sharpe, making his 
ail'd try for a seal on 
nincil, is the chief elcc- 
ical draftsman at the 
'ockyard and is heavily 
ivolved in community 
flairs.
i l lc is a director of the 
i ciitfal Saanich Ratepayers
Association, a member of 
the Advisory Planning 
Committee, the family 
court representative for 
Central Saanich and a 
member of the South 
Saanich Farmers Institute. 
He regularly attends 
municipal council meetings 
and reports proceedings to 
the organizations to which 
he belongs.
Sharpe says his principal 
interests and sympathies lie 
with the farming industry in 
this area. When asked if he 
would volunteer in­
formation on any political 
affiliation he may have, 
Sharpe laughed and replied: 
“Well enough people saw 
me at the Pollcn/Munro 
nomination meeting the 
other night to know what 
party 1 belong to.’’
As to his reasons for 
running again, Sharpe 
answered that it looked like 
there would be no op 
position lo an acclamation 
ill Ceniral Saanich. 
“Democratic systems,’’ 
Sharpe says, “should not be 
allowed to go by default 
and 1 feel I have something 
to contribute to local 
government besides taxes.”
When asked about issues, 





continue to press 
official adoption 
Community Plan.
“1 fully support the long 
range aspects of the plan,” 
Sharpe says, “particularly | 
those to preserve the ratio 
of agricultural to other land 
uses.”
“1 am going to press 
strongly for planning lo 
improve recreational 
facilities by up-grading and 
extending scenic fool paths 
- nol concrete sidewalks - 
bikeways and playing fields 
in conjunction with road 
improvements and 
recreational projects. This 
is \vhai 1 spoke for last year' 
and I still stand by il.”
Asked if he had any 
comment comment about 
the performance of the 
present council, Sharpe 
thought a bit and stated:
“By and large this has 
been an approachable 
council and 1 would like to 
serve on il.”
He and his wife Ella have 
four grown children.
FRED BLANCHARD & SON LTD.
PLASTER-STUCCO & REPAIRS
OPERATED BY FRED BLANCHARD SR.
656-4310
PRICE
Name: David Price 
Addre.ss: 869 Clarke Rd.
Age: 45
Occupation: superintendent 
of passenger services for 
B.C. Steamships.
David Price is making his 
second bid to become a 
member of Ceniral Saanich 
council.
He lives with his wife, 
l.orraine Janet at their 
Brentwood residence. The 
couple has one married 
daughter and one grown up 
.son, both of whom live out 
of the district.
Price is the superin­
tendent for passenger 
.services for the Prince.ss 
' Marguerite operation, but 
still has time • for.- other 
, aciiviiies. ■
He was a trustee- on^ the 
former ; Brentwood tWater 
; ;i Board and was .a ' central 
: Saanich delegate .pivjsjhc 
. P e n i ns u 1 a . ■. Re ct 
T-C- Cofnmission. ... v v :
: He ■ servedrfor Hyg ^ 
as'The commanding; officer 
of':676 Air Cadet Squadron 
and is currently the ad- 
jufani i'or the 11 th A'ictofia 
Seiwice Battalion,^'^miiitia
Price declined to state 
aiiy political affiliation, 
saying, “1 don’t think as 
alderman it invites any 
political i m p 1 i c it t i o n, 
whatsoever.” *
Price says ..iris,..main 
reason for coniesiing^ the 
election is that he believes in 
a very democratic process.
“People should not be 
elected by aeelamatibn. It 
looked that way when 1 
took rny papers out, but 1 
see 1 biive since 
joined,” Price says,
In Price’s opinion, there 
aren’t any burning issues 
but, he says, he can provide 
business management 
experience.
“1 shall be very interested 
111 the water board,” Price 
says. “1 shall be very 
inquisitive as to what’s 
going on. 1 am not com­
pletely satisfied that things 
are running as smoothly as 
they should.”
Price’s other objectives 
are lo establish coniplele 
co-opertilion with other 
municipalities on any 
project of mutual concern 
and cited standardization of 
supplies as one example.
Me would also like to see 
more co-ordination in the 
planning of road paving 
and other public works.
Price would also in­
vestigate till possible funds 
availtible lo the 
municipality through 
federal and provincial 
legislation and programs.
In commenting on the 
perforniariec of the current 
council. Price says, “1 think 
this council has tried ex­
tremely bard. but 1 Won’t 
let them get into the 
position of being com­
placent. 1 think a fresh new 





.Address: 1789 Cullra Ave. 
Age: 42 \
O c e 11 p a I i o n:' F11 r Fa r m e r 
Percy l.azarz is seeking 
re-election for anolhe 
term, having’ served on 
Central Saanich Council for
continue the street lighting 
programme.
Lazarz. does not sec any 
major issues in this year’s 
election, but there are, he 
says, continuing important 
things for council to do. In 
addition lo the public works 
he mentioned, Laz.arz. also 
names the resolution of the 
water situation, the 
maintenance of the com­
munity plan and the 
provision of strong support 
or the rural and 
agricultural community.
In commenting on the 
proceedings of council 
during the past year, Lazarz, 
told The Review, “Things 
have run pretty smoothly. 
Sure there are differences of 
opinion - and there is 
nothing wrong with that, 
but council has always been 
able to arrive al an ac­
ceptable solution.”
concerned about the impact 
of the new provincially 
imposed tax assessment 
system. His provisional 
budget accepted by his 
colleagues for next year is 
substantially the same as 
this year’s.
Waring is also chairman 
of the ad-hoc committee 
planning the new public 
safely (police station and 
fire hall) addition to the 
municipal hall.
“Council had talked 
about this building for 
years” Waring says, “but 1 
was the one who got it 




During Hi's current term,
1 a/arz was chairman of the 
public works ' committee 
and aj.so; oft he street 
lighting and 'fire' protection 
eoinmillecs.
Percy I'AD.hrz’ lives with 
his wife Carol ’and three 
sons and bne'^cHiughter, all 
,of. w 11 pnTS^ikrelpszouI in lhe 
family; busiiTcss ;of j'aising 
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son ' allends 
uniyeISit y. anbi her son a nd 
diiuuhier aredn, high scliool 
and s t he ’'TC'tritriiving soil 
a l ie n d s. .-.,>S,tLa n i c h i o n 
I'JemeniafwS'ghp’blV
As well ti® his coin- 
mil i n e n ^ tl tl n c i I
business, l.azarz. also finds 
the time f6r..'Ojher eom- 
nuinily aciiviiies. He is a 
member and-pas'i pi esidenl 
of the Sidnyy:.J^t^ijiry Club, 
is a member of the North 
and S lY'i'il'h ■ 0’. S a ;i n i e h 
Agi iculuirahKoeieiy and he 
umpires 'lor- -.Liille League 
and Babe 'RTVth baseball 
games.
As for’ political . af­
filiations, l.azaiz saitl, “1 
generally vole:for the nian.
1 have bouiieed,around ti lot 
iuid who 1 would support 
ilepends oh" llie election 
i.ssiies al the lime.”
1 azar/'s reason for 
seeking iuiolher term is to 
keep lip Ihe eoniinuing 
work Iho inunicip;ihi> has 
slatted oil, imriieularly in 
public works, such as the 
planned impi osemenis to 
West Saanieh Road in the 
BienlwooLl . business area 
and lo Keatinu X Komi in 
the industrial area. Also in 
genei'iil, road eonsirnciion, 
improved I drainage, ami 
eonsl 1 iiclion of safe 
pedesiiian walks’ aiul to
WARING
Name: Frank Waring 





Frank Waring is com­
pleting his first two-year 
term on Central Saanich 
council and has served 
previously for five years on 
Saanich Council.
During this term. Waring 
is chairman of the finance 
and legislative committees.
He also tciok over the 
subdivision and zoning 
committee when its 
chairman became in­
capacitated last February.
Waring lives with his wife 
Frances Mary in a house he 
built on property on the 
Brentwood waterfront, he 
bought some several ye 
beforehand. Their two 
grown sons do not live in 
Central Saanich. ,
Waring has'been ill the 
electrical .busine.ss all his 
workinu life’ and now! 
manages an , electrical 
supplv busine.ss in Victoria.
W a ri ng’s pi her i nleresls 
inedude direejorship of the 
Victoria Syiiiphony Society 
and niembership with the 
Victoria R ot a r‘ y CI u b. H e i s 
also a nicinber.pf the Royal 
United Seryie'es Inslitutc 
and of the Ma'sonic Lodge.
A spin-off from his 
business inlcresls, he was 
past presidejij of the 
Victoria 1-lcclric Club.
As for any, political 
affiliation, W'iiring told Tbe 
Review ‘“1 befieve a person 
in numicipal .office should 
not be actively engaged in 
party politics.”
Waring’s reasons for 
seeking another term are:
”1 find municipal Work 
inteiesling and an excellent 
way to give pilblic service.”
Waritig say's there are tio 
eonientioiis issues this 
election,
“However,” he says, 
“there tire always the 
picssuics of gtnwth and 
assoc iit ted 'decisions 
legaiding Itttul ttse atul
sets ices,”
” fhere itre one or two 
importaiil Ihings for 
council,’' Warittg says, 
“1 liesc are the di.stribiilion 
systems for water atul whal 
to cliaige. I would like to 
see provisions made for 
deptecialion ami forseeable 
cxpatislons,”
As finunee ehainntui, 
Wuring says he is also
Name: Ray l^amonl 




As an airline employee,
Ray l.amont is foreman of 
ramp operations at the 
International Airport al Pal 
Bay.
Apart from his em­
ployment, Ray Lamont says 
that municipal interests 
lakes all of his time. He was 
on the inaugural council 
when Central Saanich was 
first formed and has served 
for 20 years as alderman.
He is, nevertheless, 
member of (he Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society.
On his latest term as 
alderman, Ray l^amont has 
been the chairman of the 
parks and, recreation 
committee. He has several 
projects still . underway 
such as the provjsipn of six 
acres more playing fields at 
Centennial Park for soccer 
and league baseball and the 
erection of a modular unit, 
being built by carpentry 
students at Claremont 
School, to meet some of the 
communities’ recreational 
needs. He vvoiild, like lo be 
re-elected to see, these 
projects .through to their 
completion.
Ray l.amonl says he has 
no political affiliations at 
all. “It is my belief,”
1 .ainont ibid the ' Review, 
“as being an alderman on 
ninnicipal council we 
shoiild iiueresl ourselves 
'solely in ground roots 
numicipal needs without 
question of party af­
filiation. There is no room 
for party politics in 
municipal administration - 
Noway.”
Summing up his plat­
form, Lamont declared, “I 
am going for this coming 
term on my previous 
record, having served 
Ceniral Saanich under the 
eadership of former 
mayors Sidney Pickles, 
11.R. Brown, C’lordon Lee, 
and Arcnie Galbraith and 
our present mayor Jean 
Butler,”
“My aim is to carry on 
with the colleclive thinking 
of the present council for 
the continuation of sound 
municipal adminisiraiion 
for the residenis of Ceniral 
Saanich. Ihere have been 
many mailers broiighl 
before council ihis year and 
resolved ihroiigh con- 
si ruciive dchaie, ihe end 





Ron Cullis was the first 
person to come forward 
and file nomination papers 
for the school trustee’s seat 
left vacant by retiring 
trustee Harry Tobin. At age 
31, he is also the younge.st 
candidate seeking public 
office, at least in Central 
Saanich.
Cullis, a firefighter with 
the Saanich fire depart­
ment, has made his home in 
he Keating district of 
Central Saanich. His family 
consists of his wife Phyllis 
and two daughters, 
Karlene, 3, and Chantelle,
5.
Up to now, Cullis says, 
he has been too busy 
completing his house and 
garden to have become 
involved in any community 
affairs, so his nomination is 
his initial entry. He also has 
nol acquired any political 
affiliations.
Cullis, himself a 
university graduate, says, 
“1 am a candidate in this 
election because as a parent 
of a young family just 
entering the school system,
1 feel 1 have a personal 
stake in the educational 
future of my children. Too 
many students leaving the 
public school system do not 
appear to have the aptitudes 
or opportunities necessary 
lo pursue a vocation 
oriented future.”
Cullis sees no particularly 
controversial election issue.
“There are no real 
problems,” he says, “Most 
arc ongoing problems 
related to the areas of 
curriculum, planning and 
budgeting and close control 













* Cautious management of your tax dollar.
* Will continue to work lor an adeciuatc walei 
supply at the most reasonable price, and lor the 








a continuing interest in groups and 























®Harvey’s Sporting Goods, Sidney





Name: Ron lidwin I’lillis 
Address; 201,5 Skyline Rd.










































A I’roven record of 1 lie pa.st. A man of e.xpei ience dediciitcd lo
.3 years on Norlli Saanicli Cmmcil 
1 year til Capital Regional Disirici 
in 1977, served as acting Mayor in 
lire ab.seiicc of the Mtiyor 
Cliiiiinuiiii, comtniiicc of the 
whole, l-iiiimce I'inancial signing 
anihoi'ily niemhcr, pnhlic works 
commiliee emenienev plannine 
conunilU'c, Dirccior, Capital 
Regit'iial Disirici Deputy 
(’liainrian, Recreation Com- 
mission nn,iiilici, AVaici Com- 
ntlssioii Hegiontil Board Public 
Works Committee, Regional 
Hoaid tif I lealih Ciimmittee.
the well-being of Norlli Siuinich and
il^ residents, /
On NOVEMBER 19 






A promise of dediemion for 
(he iuiurc...
If I am help you - in any way 
call 656-4771,
insL'i ted try George Westwood for Mayor Cuminiiiee.
Wednesday, November 9,1977 THEREVIEW Page
Development and Water Key Issues in North Saanich
North Saanich, with five 
aldermanic seats available, 
is the only peninsula 
municipality with a 
mayoralty race. There are 
two one-year and three two- 
year aldermanic seats up for 
grabs.
School board trustee 
Rubymay Parrott was 
acclaimed In North 
Saanich.
An open line Cable 10 
program, sponsored by the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce will 
be held on Nov. 15, 






Addiess: 9191 Rideaii Place 
Are: 52
O c e 11 p a I i o n : Public 
Administrator with the 
B.C’. Building Corporation.
Gil Gilmore has had 
e\ieiisi\c expeiienee in the 
ei\il set \ ice as a public 
ailministrator I'or I'ederal 
;ind provincial govern- 
menls.
lie became employed by 
ilic B.C. Building C'or- 
poialion alter resigning as 
diieetoi of public ad 
ininisl I ation and public 
in formal ion for the 
minisii\' of human 
lesources.
He is a member o
Sidney’s Volunteer Fire 
Oepartment, a past- 
president of the Dean Park 
Ratepayers Association and 
present chairman of the 
North Saanich Advisory 
Planning C'ommission.
I le is running for a tw'o- 
year council seat.
Gilmore and his wife, 
Pearl, are regular atlenders 
ol North Saanich council 
meetings. He says, next to 
the numicipal clerk, they 
ha\e attended more council 
meetings than any other 
residenis.
On the water situation, 
Gilmore says speed in 
gelling water to the area is 
“a ptiramouni factor”. He 
says the Clrealer Victoria 
Water District is an ef­
fect i\e water mamigcr, bnt 
also stiys the Capital 
Regional Board is a natural 
Inuly to administer the 
waiei niiliiy.
“I ha\en’i seen ;my costs 
so I don’t know if one 
woukl he eheaiier than the 
olhei',” stiid Gilmore.
I nch mimieipalily must 
reitiin its own (.lisiribulion 
'-sstem. says Gilmore.
On the ciuesiion of 
luithei development ;il 
Bosun’s Marina, he says: 
”1 ike eveiy candidate. 
Pm of two minds.”
“You just can’t say lo an 
owner, ‘you can’t u,se your 
land’”, says Gilmore, “but 
the public impact must also 
be considered.” ■
North Saanich has 
enough ptirkhind, says 
^■Gilmore, but some of th 
metis could be developed 
fniiher. He would like to 
see mote game fields tmd 
hall ditimonds in I 
munieipaliiy;;
(lilmore says he sees 
eouneil’s role is to make 
iroliey and decide on 
in ioriiies and tojstay out of 
dtiy-lo da>' regulaiions.
He lias seen North 
Satiuieh’s iminicipal'eou'nci 
grow from small to big 
government mid he is
oiicerned about it.
Council is loosing control 
if the majority of the mill 
ale because of statutory 
xpendilures, he says, and 
council needs the kind of 
expertise former alderman 
George Cumpston had in 
iscal matters.
He does not belong to a 
political party. In 1968 he 




We lake care of your 
every motoring need, 
repairs. Call us soon.
FLINT MOTORS! 
LTD.
2391 BEACON AVE. 
656-1922
Pei fecf Christmas 
Gifts.
Many Different 
Style's & Sizes 
to choose from. 





Name: Larry Fast 




l.arry Fast has con­
siderable experience in 
municipal law and has 
several local governments 
as clients. He is also in­
volved with conservation 
groups such as the Nature 
Conservancy of Canada.
He is running for a one- 
year council scat on a 
platform of careful 
development in the 
municipality’s existing 
residential areas. He says he 
wants to avoid unneeded 
types of development” 
which can un-
proportionately raise 
service costs. He also en­
courages small scale 
technoligical development 
that is a natural by-product 
of such facilities as the 
airport and the 
oceanographic institute.
“Creative u.se of solar 
energy in housing 
developments is something 
I’m interested in and would 
personally like to encourage 
in the area,” Fast said.
“There are any number 
of w'ays available to control 
the development, if’we haVe 
to,” says Fast, referring To 
proposed development al 
Bosun’s Marina. “But the 
facts are not iii on it, yet, 
and there is very little point 
in generating a lot of heat 
-now.”',.' f'■
I “TAs a naturalist,jl favour 
more parks...but it needn’t 
require large e.xpenditures 
of miunicipal funds,” he 
says.V-C,g T '"
There arc examples in 
other areas of long 
hikeways and trails con­
necting existing parks and 
even using private land 
making^ a chain of parks 
he says. Such a sysiein, says 
T'a SI, designed for the 
future, would mak'e'. ihe 
■ munieipaliiy more ' at 
tractive and would serve 
recreation purposes.
He and his wife, Karen 
have two young children
the financial side is 
lacking,” says Cumming. 
“Council needs someone 
who understands finance 
and public works.”
He says financial control 
is needed rather than 
leaving il up to staff.
Cumming is also running 
for regional board director.
His special qualifications 
for that job, he says, arc a 
considerable amount of 
work on and with the 
regional level of govern­
ment and a record which 
shows 1 am always willing 
lo fight for what 1 think is 
right, even if it isn’t a 
winning cause.”
As an example, he cites 
he Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
“That acute-care hospital 
was cancelled twTce, but 1 
was aggressive enough lo 
have it finally accepted,” he 
says, referring to his 
chairmanship of the local 
hospital board.
As chairman.of the water 
commis.sioii, he states the 
peninsula will have water in 
18 to 24 months and agrees 
with the direction the 
commission is going.
He says the proposal is to 
develop Tsehum Harbour is 
premature and would like 
to see it stopped.
He says he is hesitant 
about further marina ex­
pansion but would be in­
terested if the local Indian 
people wished To build and 
operate marinas on their 
reserves.
North Saanich has 
parkland it can’t afford to 
develop and doesn’t need lo 
purchase more al this time, 
he says.
The 25-acre park site 
between North Saanich 
School and Parkland 
School should be one of the 
fir.si areas of improvement 
wTien council has the funds, 
he says.
He and hi.s wife, Jean, 
.have one son. He does not 
belong to any political 
party.
He does not belong lo a 
political party.
NOW OPEN
NORTH COVE MARINE SALES
Boat Brokerage
Specializing in used irailerablc boats 14'’24'.
< )| Idiiig liemeiulons exposure,
I Ol is iraved. lighted and chain link enclosed.
End
lloai sioiiige iivitilahle at 85 cents per foot per 
nionilt.




Name: ,lim Cumming 
Address; 1780 Lands 
Road 
Age: 69
()ccu pa i i on : retire t 
buildiiig eontraeior 
Jim Gumming was the 
iminicipaliiy's first mayor, 
holding Ihe seat for six 
years until he wtis defeated.
He has served with 
11 tl me r o u s r eg i o n a I 
orgtmiztnions. has been 
ehairriiaii of 




Some type of eom- 
promise solution will have 
lo be achieved after careful 
study of the proposal by all 
agencies concerned, he 
says.
“Confrontation doesn’t 
seem to work in these 
situations, judging from 
past experiences, and 1 hope 
wc can arrive al an amiable 
.settlement,” says Lapham.
He is satisfied with the 
amount of parkland the 
area has but would like to 
see limited development of 
some areas and a park 
acquisition fund ac­
cumulate.
l.apham is married and 
he and his wife, Susan, have 
one grown daughter. He is a 
member of the New 
Democratic Party.
Ihere is a need for playing 
fields.
He and his wife, Rita, 
liiive Ihree grown sons. He 











I le was pcisiuuled lo run 
for a line-year aldermanic 




Willi two experienced 
aklermen running for 
mayor, one will be defeaied 
leaving a gap on council, he 
says.. ■ , ,
■i'l feel represeiiiaiion on
LAPHAM;',, .
Name: John Lapham 




John Lapham has served 
four years on council and i.s 
seeking a two-year 
a 1 de r m a n i e po s i lion 
because of liis continuing 
concern about land-use in 
the munieipaliiy.
lormeiTy Tie was 
president of the Deep Cove 
P ro pe IT y O w tier' s 
Association for three years 
and president of the Society 
for Pollution of the 
TTivironmeni Control.
Even though tlie coni- 
muniiy plan and zoning 
bylaws are in place, he says, 
he is still concerned about 
the pressure that will be put 
on eonneil for marina and 
large lot developmeni.
He says he is tilso eon 
eerned about ‘‘budgetary 
problems”,
“All expansive type of 
budget would shoot holes in 
the eommuniiy plan,” says 
l.apham, ,
On The water siiiialion, 
he says he supports the idea 
of joining the Greaier 
Victoria Water Board and 
would like The suggestion 
fully iiivesiigiiied.
1 le stiys the costs would 
be less because the GVWD 
il heady has the eiigineering 
expeiiise. ,
On the Bosun's Marina 
developmeni l apham says: 
"Personally I’d like l6 yee 
Bob Wri).rhi go away, but 
iml’oriimaiely I doubi liiut
LOTT
Ntinie: Joe Lou 
A lid less: 13 29 
Rotid 
Age: 54
Occupal ion : Pur kla iid 
School principal
.loe 1.011, served a oiie- 
year term on einineil in 1970 
bill did not run in the 
follow ing election.
He was a founding 
member and a present 
director of the Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union.
He is also ti member of 
the Noith Saanich Advisory 
Pitinning Commission.
1 ott says he is‘ running 
foi coil ncil i his year 
because he is sorry to .see 
Piiul Grieve and Wilf Price 
resign from council and he 
supports their past per- 
fornituiees.
He is seekiiig a one-year 
term on council.
I he developmeni of an 
on-going eommuniiy plan is 
iin|soiiani to the cOm- 
luuniiy tind soju'eihing he is 
coneenied about', stiys 1 .oil.
Lott is coiiceineil about 
mai inti tle\eldpiiient in the 
area. I le says marina.s, 
St retch til most eoniinuoiisly 
from the Swartz. Bay ferry 
lerjiii ntil to/' the Sidney 
tun ei nmeni diick. ; 
“I’m >c d I j ce r 11 ed tl bo 111 
n 1 a 1 iiitis 'cle\ eloping at 1 he 
exin'iise to ' dur en- 
\ il onineiiiT’ he says'. /
He questions'The need for 
nioi e niiu intis ' and would 
like to see deyelopmenl at 
Bosun’s Marina sloiipetl 
tilihough he doubisTliis can 
beilone.
“I tini. right iTow, trying 
lo eductile myself on the
FARTHING
Name: Edgar Farthing 
Address: 975 Tuam Road 
Age: 64
Occupation: retired Air 
Canada planning and 
economic director for 
purchasing and facillities 
Edgar Farthing is run­
ning for a two-year 
aldermanic seat because of 
his desire to maintain the 
area as il is now and to keep 
taxes from growing behond 
reach.
Before his employment 
with Air Canada he spent 
20 years in the air force. He 
is a member of the Deep 
Cove Property Owners 
Association and the Help 
End Inflation
Organization.
“1 like the place as il is. It 
has a rural atmosphere that 
most people enjoy. I’m nol 
in favour of a great deal of 
development,” Farthing 
says.
“My pension is not 
indc,xed,” says Farthing 
explaining that he v/ould 
strive to hold municipal 
expenses back.
He is also running for the 
regional board seat because 
of frustrations he has 
experienced in trying to 
gain information from 
them.
“They are a big 
organization but 1 would 
commit myself to looking 
into their responsiveness to 
the people,” he says.
In his recent cam­
paigning, he says he has 
discovered that there are 
people who need water 
badly.
“My worry is that we’ll 
be drowned in it at great 
expense,” Farthing says.
He says, because he is 
retired he will have the time 
to devote the job.
‘1 don’t own anything in 
the municipality and 1 want 
to see the expenses kept 
down.” he says.
He and his wife Kathleen 
have two grown children. 
He’s a federal Liberal.
RE-ELECT
JERRY P. TREGASKIS
ALDERMAN & RKCBONAL BOARD DIRECTOR 
TOWN OF SIDNEY
SHERWOOD
Name: Eric Sherwood 





Eric Sherwood is a four- 
year council veteran and 
has served in several 
community organizations. 
He has served as a director 
of SaiTscha, on the steering 
committee of STAG, on the 
Silver Threads’ board of 
directors and on the 
Peninsula Recreation 
Commission as a council 
representative.
He is seeking re-election 
because he’s anxious to 
preserve North Saanich as 
designated by the com­
munity plan and by-law's.
His, nominators were 
Mrs. K. Abbott-Smiih and 
Bill German.
“Of course, I want water 
at reasonable rates, as we 
all do,” he says. The water 
commission should be 
allowed to continue as it has 
been until some final 
figures have been reached, 
says Sherwood.
“They’ve only been 
working on this for 10 
months. We have to let 
them complete their job,” 
he says.
After considering 
alternative sites for the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences’ 
marine technology centre he 
is satisfied that their 
proposed use of 14 acres 
across from the institute is 
the “neare.st thing they’ll 
get to perfection.”


















PHONE - 383-8551 - PHONE
24 hr. Answering Service
LIQUID DRY
Mavc yon been cli.sappoinled with 
proressional carpet cleaning in (lie past’.^






Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thurs. & Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu





Brentwood Bay 'Veterinary Clinic
7153 West Saanich Rd.
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v ci
c o 111 p I i c a I c'd w a i c r
siiiialion, he :,;iid,
Allhough he’ docs mil 
uant to tic himself lo a 
pci iiumciit poim of view, he 
says he prefers ihc idea of 
using an already developed 
uaici facility such as the 
(iiealei Vicldria Witter 
Bnaid Iiilliei ihaii huilding 
,a new one in the Capital 
Regional Disliief.
Gil patk lands, he says 
the mnnieipalily has enough 
locks Jieeil liuid hnl he 
would like more wttleifront 
pnik aiea, He also feels
Because
WdRKSi
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656*1171
I tank Willing,is picsfiiily Chiiiitniiii ol’ (lie l-INANC'l: COMMITwhiult 
has pill Ihc lUiilpci till iiuyiT. SViih 7 ycais’ experience ns AUlcrnimi in 
’Saanivh ami (Vniial Suiniicii, I'Tank Wininji WORKS, wiih experience iiml eneiiiy,
In CentralSaanich on Nov. 19th, 
MECr










NGTSCE OF POLL :
DISTRICT OF MORTH SAAMIGH
I’ublic notice is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality afore,said ihai a poll has become liecossary at ihc 
election now pending, and tlint 1 have granted sneli poll; and, ftirilier. ihal llie persons duly noniinatecl as 





MAYOR IERM OF OFFICF 2 YEARS 
I'HM.P Gwen Bariley
VVES rWOOl) tieoi ge Douglas




Leadership based on Experience, 
Sound Judgment, Logic and Reason.
Al,DERM AN lERM OFOl l•IGE2 YEAUS
FARTHING Edgar Grahanie
GILMORE AdrienGwynne
l .AFHAM John Charles Nicholas
SHERW(X)D Erie
975 riiam Road 
9191 Riileati I’laec 
540 Downey Roiitl 














1986 Harrell Drive 
1780 iTinds End Rond 




Ban islet A Solicitor 
, Tcaeltcr









1780 l .ands End Road 
975 ruam Road 






Such poll will be opened nl the Municipal Office, l620Mills Roml, North Saanicli, B.C. on the nineleemli (I9tli) 
day of November. 1977 between the liours of eight o'clock a,ni. and eight o’clock p.m,
An Advance Poll sliall be opened at the Municipal Office on the seventeenth {17th) and eighteenth (18th) days of: 
November, 1977, between the hours of nine o’clock a.m. arid four o’clock p.m,, of which every person is licrehy 
required to lake notice und govern himself accordingly.







Continued from Page 9
The proposal for Bosun’s 
Marina, he says: “1 don’t 
tliink it should be developed 
at all.”
He suggests the area be 
down-zoned to rural as a 
holding measure until the 
federal or provincial 
governments, or both, can 
be encouraged in assisting 
the municipality to pur­
chase it.
The municipality has a 
recreation fund of about 
$45,000 that it could use for 
the purchase, he says.
He points out that the 
Capital Regional District 
has not agreed to an ap­
plication to remove it from 
the agricultural land reserve 
which will hold up any 
development.
“There will have to be 
some marina expansion to
WATERFKOMT
11.8 acres located on Landsend Road 
zoned V2 acre min. " good holding. 
Property with 585 of waterfront. Asking 
$275,000.00 with $120,000.00 down, for 
further information contact Ron Stewart 
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9:30^:00
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NOR TH SAANICH CANDIDA TES
serve the boating public,” 
he says on marina growth in 
general.
Small lots for children 
scattered in the heavily 
populated areas of North 
Saanich are the type of 
parks that Sherwood would 
like to see gradually 
developed in the next few 
years.
Sherwood and his wife 
Anne have four children. 
He has run unsuccessfully 
for alderman once in North 
Saanich and once, for 
mayor, in Sidney. He also 
ran unsuccessfully as an 
NDP candidate in the 1972 
. provincial election. He is 
seeking a two-year term on 
North Saanich Council.
“Actually, Cumming 
would be the best man for 
the job. I’m running in case 
he doesn’t make it,” said 
Thompson.
Thompson and his wife 
Marlene have two grown 
children.. He first ran for 
municipal office last year. 
He is a member of the 
Progressive Conservative 
and Social Credit parties.
BOWLES
Name: Eric Bowles 
Address: 1986 Barrett Drive 
Age: 58
Occupation: retired
agriculturalist and hor- 
ticultiiralist
Eric Bowles is seeking a 
one-year seat on council 
after serving 18 years on a 
similar type of council at St.
Neots, near Cambridge, in 
Britain.
He decided to run after 
an unsuccessful try for 
alderman last year because, 
he says, of valuable ex­
perience he has and as an 
expression of appreciation 
for the welcome he received 
in Canada.
running for mayor, he says 
there will be a gap on 





Direction Needed Says Thompson
THOMPSON
Name: Robert Thompson 
Address: 10896 Madrona 
Drive 
Age: 61 
Occupation: president ot 
W. & .1. Wilson Ltd.
Robert Thompson, an 
alderman with one year left 
in his term, is running for 
regional board director 
mainly because, he doesn’t 
“think the mayor can do 
both jobs.”
He’s referring to the 
situation that would occur 
if George Westwood is 
elected mayor and regional 
board director.
Thompson was a trustee 
of the Deep Cove Water 
District, is chairman of 
council’s water committee 
and is one of North 
Saanich’s representatives 
on the water commission.
He was elected to council 
because of his interest in 
water, he says, and expects 
the water situation to be 
resolved by next year. He 
will probably not run for
Aid. Robert Thompson 
opposed a proposal sub­
mitted to the Saanich 
Peninsula Water Com­
mission for the cost of 
water from the Greater 
Victoria Water Board and 
requested council give 
direction to its two com­
mission members on North 
Saanich Council this week.
Thompson who is a 
commission member read 
from the letter which had 
not yet been discussed by 
the commission which 
changed the original 
conditions for the purchase 
of water, stated by the 
GVWD, to ones more in 
line with the commission’s 
negotiating terms.'
Some of these points 
were: an annual minimum 
use of 500,000 gallons, 
water costs of 18 cents per 
1 ,(X)0 gallons plus a buy-in 
factor of 12 cents per 1,000 
gallons, no preference if a 
shortage of water occurred, 
and Saanich would be 
allowed to draw 1 million
gallons per day from the 
line.
Thompson was unhappy 
with the requests and asked 
council to direct it’s 
commission representatives 
to turn the matter over to 
the controller of water 
rights to solve.
Aid. George Westwood, 
the other council member, 
on the commission, 
disagreed with Thompson’s 
position.
He said the final 
authority was the cabinet 
not the water controller and 
that the water commission 
had met recently with the 
Minister of Municipal 
Affairs Hugh Curtis and he 
indicated his support for 
the wafer commission’s 
position.; i'
“1 found . the meeting 
enlightening and en 
couraging,” said West 
wood. “The minister said 
he considered it intolerable 
that a municipality adjacent 
to Victoria and water 
'shortages.”"^
Westwood said the 
minister supported the 
commission’s negotiating 
position, the main point of 
which is that the peninsula 
not be charged a buy-in 
factor.
Council members agreed 
to consider the matter and 
make a decision on whether 
to give direction to their 
commission representatives 




A woman resident, who 
does not wish her name 
mentioned in order to avoid 
“crank” telephone calls, 
turned a sum of money over 
to Central Saanich police.
She told police she had 
found the money on 
Saturday on Mt. Newton X 
Road.
The loser of the money 
may recover it by phoning 
Central Saanich police at 
652-2122. '
Particularly, he says, he 
is interested in the financial 
side of council business and 
has experience with it from 
his previous council work.
Bowles says he is in 
general agreement with the 
community plan and ad­
mires its flexibility.
Marina expansion should 
continue and keep up with 
demand, he says, because 
the tourist industry is 
important to the economy.
“It should be of suf­
ficient quantity and quality, 
but it must not be willy-nilly 
development,” he says.
On parkland acquisition, 
Bowles says, the 
municipality must look 
ahead for 20, 30 or even 40 
years to the need that will 
exi.st then.
He says he is running on 
a platform that emphasizes 
his considerable past ex­
perience, including three 
years in a position com­
parable to a mayor’s.
He and his wife, Edna, 
have two grown children. 
Bowles docs not belong to a 
political party “and 1 abhor 
party politics in local 
government,” he says.
Alderman, 2 Year Term










STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAm HOTEL
downtown, »paciou» ( 
modorn rooms, coblr 
color T.V., dtrcKt d)a( 
phonos, all with viow* 
bolconles. ffreo parking^ 
complimontory coHoo ft, 
too sorvlco, and best oi‘ 
alt — mostly with fully[ 
equipped kitchens that 
oUow you ond you^ 
family to en|oy sub*, 
stantlal savings ort 
broakfasts, lunches^ 
snacks, cold drinks, lea 
cubes ft other relotei^ 
expenses. Storting ot 
only $16.00 single ft 
$4.00 for each addltionet 
guest 12 years of age 
and over.
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Homby S«., Vancouver. B.C. V6Z 1V1 

















^10®“ Carpet .Steam Clean TOWN OF SIDNEY
980T-5st.at Beacon











WEST SAANICH ROAD and WALLACE DRIVE
BRENTWOOD












KITCHEN & BATH SHOP
BRENTWOOD HARDWARE 
& SPORTING GOODS




4^ TWO TO COME ON OUT AND ENTER AT ANY OF THE FINE SHOPS.
pMM ''vii'nii'?,!'




Continued from Page 8
^■ovcr subsequenl ex- 
y'pciicliturcs.’’
In a written statement, 
;;:iCiillis says: “I endorse the 
^it'oneept of returning to a 
j^ibasic curriculum which-is 
•^icxireer or vocation oriented.
is essential that all 
•'students be able to leave our 
"'tfchool system with the basic 
skills and confidence 
j:ec|uired to pursue their 
i deserved productive role in 
] society.
\ "1 support the continued
community use of school 
•1 facilities foi such purposes 
: i^s , recreation and public 
VdiictUion. Inirther to this,
• incieased co-operation
CENTRAL SAANICH CANDIDATES
between school boards, 
recreation commissions, 
and the municipalities can 
only lead to more efficient 
use of all public facilities 
and halp control capital 











Esther Galbraith is well 
known lo long-time Central 
Saanich residents as the 
widow of the former greatly 
respected mayor, the late
”i£ -
The Seefire heals, cooks, incinerates, burns wood, coal 
and trash. In addition, it is an attractive fireplace with a 
wide screened opening that lets you enjoy the crackle 
and cosiness of a real fire. Most of its heat is radiated 
quickly and efficiently into the room, not up the 








She continues to live in 
the family home on the 
southern outskirts of 
Brentwood, taking care of 
her elderly father.
“Community work has 
been my pleasure during the 
many years 1 have resided in 
Central Saanich,” 
Galbraith says in her 
election brochure. “1 have 
worked with Guides, Cubs, 
4-H and other
organizations, and as a 
director on the board of the 
Silver Threads service.”
Political affiliations, 
Galbraith says, have no 
place in municipal elec­
tions.
As to her reasons for 
seeking the office of school 
trustee, Galbraith “wishes 
to assure the electorate that 
she has the desire and the 
available time to give full 
attention to the many duties 
associated with this im­
portant position.”
Regarding issues, 
Galbraith says: “1 fully 
appreciate that there are 
peculiar difficulties facing 
trustees, administrative
officers and teachers at a 
time when strict financial 
limitations have been set by 
the department of 
education. It will be my 
aim, if elected, to seek the 
best possible use of monies 
available, with the true 
interests of students always 
first and foremost.”
Galbraith continues: “As 
a School Trustee, I have the 
necessary time to attend 
regular meetings and 
committees of the board, 
and to visit the schools in 
rotation, which 1 believe to 
be a vitally important part 
of a trustee’s duties.”
PRICE
Name: Mrs. Jacqueline 
Price




Jacqueline Price, a 
resident of North Saanich, 
is the wife of Wilf Price, 
retiring alderman from 
North Saanich council. The 
Prices have two children, 
Cheryl, 14, and Bruce, 11, 
both of whom attend
district schools.
Though operating Jacwil 
Industries Ltd. of 
Bowerbank Rd. in Sidney a 
manufacturerer of styrene 
plastic trays. Price 
nevertheless has time for 
some community activities 
that involve her children 
such as the Peninsula 
Drama Association, the 
Pony Club, and soccer.
Price says she has no 
particular political af­
filiation, she reads the 
papers and decides for 
herself.
When asked by The 
Review why she didn’t 
contest the North Saanich 
trustee acclamation. Price 
replied to the effect that she 
did not wish to oppose 
incumbent Rubymay 
Parrott, whom she admires, 
and so sought the vacancy 
occuring in Central 
Saanich, since the school 
board serves the whole 
peninsula.
.As to her reasons for 
seeking election. Price says: 
“I have been interested a 
long time because 1 am an 
ex-teacher, both in England 
and in B.C. With children
in school 1 have seen the 
kind of things going on and 
1 hope my knowledge can 
be useful.”
Price feels the core 
curriculum must be the 
main concern witli em­
phasis on career oriented 
programs. The elective 
programs, she says, should 
be studied more.
“Financing of these 
courses must come first,” 
Price says, “and the 
electives only made 
available with the 
remainder of the budget. 
Financially, the school 
board should stay within 
anti-inllation guide-lines .so 
that the taxpayers portion is 
not increased.”
Price plans to be 
available to people .so they 
can express their feelings on 
school matters and she can 
relay them to the board. 
However, she says, she is 
much more concerned 
about children and their 
programs.
“Being an e.x-teacher and 
having children of my own 
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MUNITY INPUT
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C<»inmiltce.
Recreation Commission^ T "
Peninsula C(>mmuniiy'^socialiori^:! ! 
CKLKimATlTSIl)NLY’S;i'WTLIR^
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Continued from Page 7
that a liquor outlet at the 
centre would attract any 
more recreation en­
thusiasts, she says.
She’d like to see a break­
water at the foot of Beacon 
Avenue to protect the 
shoreline. '
“A breakwater’s a
functional thing,” Sowerby 
says.
Sowerby, a member of 
the provincial Social Credit 
party, has been working in 
Sidney recently as a con­
sultant for the Canada
Works Program.
; She lives with lier
•husband Eric and her 
children are grown up. ^
GRANT ;
-Name: PeterGrant ^ 




.. Peter Grant, a nine-;year 
resident of Sidney,'liaVltad: 
experience in dealing with 
regional, boards and 
municipal councils thrpiigh 





, V R ecfeat ion,. libweveri; is 
Grant’s primary
concern in the current 
campaign. Grant believes 
that former town councils 
have inadequately planned 
for Sidney’s future and a 
closer look at what local 
residents want for Sidney 
within the;iT[extT^ is 
badly needed.
The existing community 
plan. Grant says, is simply a 
zoning document which 
doesn’t spell out long-term 
objectives foT both 
residential areas or the 
downtown cQ^e.J;^ ’





The plan dbesh^t consider 
the town’s unique water­
front setting-^ nor does it 
take intdJ:t‘y: account 
beautificatib'n''”-‘:of the 
downtown area, he says.
The dwindling charm of 
downtown Sidney, could be 
enhanced ‘ b providing 
seawall walkways, more 
^parks,_a nd ,a-generally. more, -.j 
attractive Beacon Avenue, 
5ays Grant, adding he fully 
supports 4heT:idea of a 





Recreational activities in 
Sidney could Isp. improved 
both at itn|?ji5|^anorama 
Leisure Ceniirb^and in in­
dividual neighbourhoods, 
says Grant, ,
One asset would be a bar 
at tlie leisure centre where 
people could go for a quiet 
drink and enjoy comfort 
similar to that of their own 
homes. Grant says figures 
c0ncerriing:'IheV;bars at 
recreation ' cbmplexes in 
Oak Bay and Gold River 
indicate they definitely help 
reduce the operating deficit.
Sidney should tilso be 
seeking opinions from 
residents in all neigh­
bourhoods to determine if 
more playing fields, tennis 
couri.s, or other low-cost 
I'ortns of recreation should 
he provided, he says.
The existing council is 
somewhat “blah,” he says, 
and has been efficient in 
day-to-day administration 
of the munieipaliiy but has 
shown little initiative.
Grant and his wife Jean 
have two . daughters, 
Barbara, 10, and Stephanie,
8.
Grant is not affiliated 
with any political party.
PAQUETTE^ !<■
Name: Denis Paquette 
Address: Van Is|e Marina 
Age: 28
Occupation: 'Sidney Hotel 
manager
Denis Paquette hopes to 
represent Sidney’s business 
community qi\ . the town 
council. “• '
He has the support of the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of. Gpmmerce and 
has hopes ^'-of lowering 
Sidney’s taxes through 
greater distriBiution of the 
tax burden.
The tax bas| could be 
broadened, Paquette says, 
by slinmlatin^^iUHirism and 
encouraging 'light com­
mercial develppment, such 
as small ,n|§irpolluting 
factories.
Sidney’s not getting its 
fair share ,j|if tourism 
dollars, he|Mays, and 
directional - on the
highway .shoi||fi; encoiirage 
tourists to sidetrips
into Sidney;-||ficre should 
akso be a ceiitMl theme for 
Beacon Avctfuc to offer 
something a little extra to 
tourists,
Some of . the industry 
located along the highway 
north of Si^dey is an 
eyc.sore and a buffer zone 
of trees with limited lan­
dscaping would eliminate 
the problem, Paquette says.
Paquette has been a 
director of the cliambcr for 
the past three years and is 
currently a member of a 
chamber comm i 11 ec 
drafting a proposal to 
persuade the federal 
government to build a 
breakwater tit the fool of 
Bcitcon Avenue.
He says “nobody’s really 
got out there and pushed” 
for a breakwater and the 
new proposal will call for a 
breakwater somewhat 
.smaller than others which 
have been proposed in the 
past, , ■
Paquette believes that 
previous councils have 
deliberately stalled on 
getting water to the 
peninsula in the hopes of 
minimizing growth. 
Without growth, the tax 
burden will .become in­
creasingly heavier and it’s 
pointless to try and stifle 
growth by refusing to 
provide necessary services.
The present council has a 
no-grant policy which “is 
alright” if there’s no money 
to give, hesays, but 
Paquette is angry at the 
council’s blatant refusal to 
contribute toward the costs 
of a study on an alternate 
ferry service between 
Sidney and Anacortes.
He also believes spending 
by Sidney council should be 
m ore ^ i nge nil y
scrulinize'd.;' - 
/ Pc^uclle is ,siiiglg and is 
not a member of any 
political party.
SAJODW RACIHG
MoBiday, Wedsi@@deiy, Fsid^y and 
Saturday from' October 21 to Mowemls©^ 21
Post 1:00 p.m. Weekdays 12:.3Q Saturdays Exacto or Quinella every race Admission $1.75
See How They Run!
Horses tn watch 
this'we^
RUSTY SCUPPER should win the derby. 
TAP MAN will lead IhroLiglioul. 
JOHNNY TWO DANCEcan repeat. 
ARDMORE ready lo score.
Proud magiG loves,Sandown: 
SILVER WATERS tasking I'or a win.
Vanc.Quyer. Island .Cpaclv i.ines Racebuses,,.385-441 lysi
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
k'",'., V" .'T!'
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST '
Prices Effective 
Nov. 10-13, 1977
[OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. MON. to SAT. IO A.M. to 9 P.M. SUN. & Holidaysl
OUR STORE OPEN on REMEMBRANCE DAY (Friday, Nov. 11th) 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
VICTORIA AIRPORT
Your closest hotel to The Sundown 
Racetrack. Try our re-decorated **Golden 
Bear'^ pub or our'*Totem Lounge."
FULL DINING EACfLITIES
WEEKL Y CA BA RETS - Friday & Sat. 
featuring
"FONZUFS PLACE"
Tickets available for your Ncw-Ycar’s Eve 
dance.
tmm ^ mktm mmoi iwwanm iMwMt mhmw mm* um'imi tnutni mmm mmm MMmm mmm WM
Reserve Now 




1 FRESH Grade "r 110*1'
1 ©31 LB.
PORK BUTF ROAST ||
FRESH (Boneless) $ 1 19 ||
LB.0^
SIDE BACON
1 DEVON 1 lb. Pkg. $1^29
CHUCK STEAKS ^ |j
GRADE "A" BEEF (Boneless) CIC|*i' i|
COFFEE :
1 CHASE 1 SANBORN 1 lb. Bag ^
WAFFLE SYRUP^ ^
NABOB 32 oz. Bottle II
1 ICE CREAM^^^^^^^^
1 PALM 2 litre plastic
QUICK OATS ^
ROBIN HOOD 2.25 KG. Bag ■ 1 ' 1
' n1 PAPER TOWELS
1 KLEENEX 2 toll Pkg. XQ**'
GREEN
McCAIN'S FROZEN ? lb. Bag 1
ITOWIATO JUICE _ _ .
1 LIBBY’S 48 oz. tin
ORANGE JUICE
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640 ACRE RANCH, 300 acres 
cultivated. 10 miles from Quesnel. 3 
bedroom. 2 year old house; full 
services; on school bus route. Priced 
right. Terms. Write to Box ’E'. Cariboo 
Observer. Box 4460, Quesnel, B.C. 
V2J3J4. 45-1





70 OATSUN PICKUP. f5,000 miles.
Mechanically excellent. $1,200.00 
OBO. 656-3004. ^5-1
ARE YOU AMBITIOUS and interested 
in a second income of $100-$! 500 a 
month? Build security using leisure 
time. Be a manufacturer's 
Distributor. No Investment. Send 
name and address to Box 102, c/o 
909 , 207 West Hostings St. Van­
couver. B.C. V6B 1H7. 45-1
ST. PAUL'S U.C.W. Christmas Bazaar, 
Nov. 19, 2-4 p.m. St. Pauls* United 
Church. Molovlew at Fifth St. Sidney. 
Home Baking, Sewing, attic 
Treasurers, Plant stalls. Tea will be 
served. 45-2
BLUE WATERS 
Warm and convenient, 2nd 
floor, 2 bedroom condo. 
Balcony, carpels, ap­
pliances, sun view room, 
rec. room, controlled 
entrance. $39,900
AMHERST AVE.
Well maintained family 
home, 4 bedrooms upstairs. 
Presently rented to good 
tenants, $49,900.
WATERFRONT
Drive by 506 Lands End 
Road and you will see a 
dandy little well-built home 
situtated with 50 ft. of 
Shoreline with a good 
boathouse and ramp. There 
are two bedrooms plus one 
room Summer Cottage and 
garage. Large sundeck. 
Views to Cowichan Bay. 
Asking $79,000.
NEW
No step bungalow, situtated 
on lot with mature trees, 
hedges, 3 bedrooms, cozy 
living room. With 
heatilaior fireplace, sliding 
doors to Deck, Electric 
heat. Heavy insulation, 
healed crawl space, thermo 
windows. .Beautifully 
finished in natural cedar. 




1000 Government St. 
Victoria 384-8124
BY OWNER In Sidney, Maryland 
Drive, 8 year old house on lot76xl35, 
2600 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 2’/i baths, 
w/w; 2 fireplaces, corport. sundeck. 
24 X 16 workshop or garage, one 





Idyllic y* acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 




1.9 ac. of secluded orchard, 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal' 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. Share 







'/2 Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only 
.$22,500.'i /'Vi
:;,„ :;FOR,RENT:^:.. :
{ Ardmore, large un- 
A V ifurn ished, 3 i bedroom, 
walerfront residence^ about
■iNdy.;i 15 ,^$55()/M?i'if i; ■''iiir "
n-;î * Two bedroom suite, range, 
I t'rifini' • L child ; ok. \Ref.
$210/'M^





1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Fri., Sat. & Sun.
4953 Cordova Bay Rd. 
Another good home with a 
pleasant in-law' suite 
downstairs. Yes, it has the 
finest views Cordova Bay 
has to offer. Sundeck and 
cement patio from the 
upper and lower levels 
respectively. Be sure to view • 
both of these good 
waterfront properties. 
Asking $88,500. MLS 
28662.
SIDNEY
All newly decorated with 
new floor coverings, newly 
re-wired, this 2 bedroom, 
900 sq. ft. on Oakville is 
ideal for retirement or 
starter. It is a solid older 
home that has features you 
will enjoy, and also 
seclusion with lane and 




GORDON HULME LTD. 
y V; :;656-n 54'V:
NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION 
Still lime lo choose your 
own carpets & fixtures. 2 
storeys with 1200 sq. ft. on 
main floor. Consisting of 3 
bedrooms, 23 ft. living 
room with fireplace, Dining 
room, spacious kitchen, 
Large wrap around sun- 
deck, large development 
area on lower level is R.l. 
electric heal. Heavy in­
sulation, Thermo windows. 






A short stroll from the 
beach this 3 bedroom, I'A 
baths on a quiet cul de sac. 
Offers fine sea views from 
diningroom, living room 
and sundeck. The full 
basement provides ample 
room for further 
development. Included are 
stove, fridge and dish­
washer. Ideal for retirement 
couple or a young family. 
$65,900.




BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
WE ARE LOOKING for part-time help 
as fibreglass laminators on an on-call 
basis. Positions open for both men 
ond women. Apply in person. 
Philbrooks Shipyards, 2324 Harbour 
Rd. 45-1
THE TILllCUM LODGE FALL BAZAAR 
will be held on Saturdoy, November 
19th. from 2 to 4 p.m. Homobaking, 
white elephant, arts and crofts, 
books, children's toys, ond tea will be 
avaiabto. Everyone welcome. 44-2 
44-3 _________________
tuition
beginners ' >'■ ’f'*'
ail ages it■Kt
656-3259
FURNISHED UNITS Sandown Motei, 
winter rotes from $210.00 and up. 
Kitchen units. In Brentwood Shopping 
Centre. 652-1551. 41.tf
FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rotes from 
$210 ond up. Kitchen units. In 
Brentwood Shopping centre. 652* 
1551. 44-tf




PLEASANT TWO BEDROOM apart­
ment. Third and Molaview. Manager 
656-4838. . 44-2
SIDNEY CAR MART
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 3 Bdrm. 
apartment. Children welcome in 





3 ROOM COTTAGE in Deep Cave. Oil 
Stove, fireplace, single or couple 
only. $235. electricity ond water, 
included. Phone 656-3741. 45-1
.A.E.LePAGE
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. Water, stove 
and fridge. $150 per month. Prefer 
middle age couple. Phone 477-1155. 
45-1
WESTERN LTD. • REALTOR
386-6331
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. Wail to 
wall carpet, ful finished yard, close 
to schools. Children and pets 




5815 WEST SAANICH RD.
$99,500.00
(Court Ordered Sale).
No - Us not Bat & level but 
then if it syas the price 
Wouldn’t be $99,500 - 
there’s a 5 bedroom home 
with rock fireplace in the 
living room, brick barbecue 
in the dining room, and 
many more features; u Its 
priced to sell - If you have 
some imagination and are 
not afraid of a little work, 
call me - Laryy Pruden, 
Montreal Trust Compainy. 
Sidney. Evenings call 477- 
7497. ■ '
BLUE WATERS 
Immaculate one Bdrm. 
Condominium with terrific 
water views. Quiet area of 
Sidney. Price reduced to 








WANTED: cottage by reporter for 





Good building lot near 
Sidney ^ Wilh beach accesi 
and terrific views. Novy 






WORLD'S BEST APPLES only 15, 18 20 
ond 21 cents iper pound. Oldfield 
Orchord, 5286 .Oldfield Rood. 652- 
1010. . '' - 44-2
CCM BOYS BICYCLE: Ping Pong table.
655-6561. 45-1
NEW GRANbl^ATHER aOCK. Early 
America repjico. Solid block wo|nol. 
.Westminster^(^himes. $675 or offers. 
'556-3515:'-"'“'''' 45-1
FOUR BAR STOOLS, S25. tor the four. 
A-1 condition, 656-3516. ‘45rl
FRENCH TYPE Brass and Crystal 
Condlesticks.j^ $25.00 pair. Please 
phone evenings 656-5847. 45-1










| A good family home with 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 
spacitnis sunny kilcticn. 
Very attractive fenced yard, 
stmdeck, palio, many lovely 
roses, Nicely decorated and 
well inaintained. Priced at 
jusl $51,5(K). See Ihis one! 





A fine 2 bedroom 
bungalow. Approx. 4 acres
in pasture, irrigation
pond, large treed area, 
room for large garden. 
Reduced lo asking price of 
$100,000. Will consider 
smalier house in trade.
TED PHILLIPS 
656-5337 656-5584
10840 IN WOOD 
$85,000
The owner is anxious to 
turn over the keys to this 
new new home to some 
lucky purchaser - its 
situated on a Vi acre corner 
lot, has 3 large bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 2 floor to 
ceiling fireplaces, a large 
double carport and plenty 
of parking. Come and see it 
and then make your offer. 
Larry Pruden, Montreal 
rriisi Company, Sidney, 
B.C. - Evenings call: 477- 
7497 (MLS).
FOR LEASE
15(X) Sq. IT. at Beacon and 
4ih St. Available now. 
Prime location. 5.50/ft.
PUREBRED, .unregisterod, golden 
Retriever puppies. $100 . 598-5916.
4 5-1
TRICYCLE, 3 speeds, brand now, fully 
equipped. Ideal Chrlslmos gilt. $190. 
or best oiler: ^6-3471. 45-2
COMMERCIAL 
7300,sq, IT. lot with 5 retail 
outlets and 1 residential 
known as Trentham Block 
at Beacon and 5th St. 
Excellent opportunity. 
MLS. $185,000.
"APPLES" Our new crop is now 
available ofi'Sdonich Orchards oil 
Slolly'sXRd. 652-2009. 35.T.F,
ALMOST NEVV ELECTRIC stove, 
Avocodo Green; wringer washer 
with pump, .ypry, very choop. 658-
1973 TOYOTA CORONA 
4 Dr.
1967 FORD VAN - 
Automatic
1966 CHEV BELAIR 4 Dr.
1968 JEEP WAGONEER 
4x4
1965 CHEVY VAN 
Camperelte
1977 FORD F250 Camper 
Special
1976 DATSUN Pickup & 
Canopy
1974 TOYOTA ‘/z Ton 
Pickup
1969 FORD RANGER & 
Canopy
1976 MONARCH 4 Dr. 
Sedan
1974 JEEP Cherokee 4x4
1975 MONACO St. Wagon
1976 DODGE Ti ton Van
1976 GREMLIN X2Dr. 
1975 DATSUN B210 2Dr. 
1974 PLYMOUTH Fury 111
'2 Dr."/.';''/:;',
1968 BUlGK4Dr. H.T. /
1974 PINTO St. Wagon
1969 FORD '/: Ton Pickup
1975 FORD ^4 Ton Van
1974 CMC Pickup & 
Canopy
1975 PACER - Automatic
1977 ASPEN Custom 4 Dr. 
1977 DODGE Moiorhome 
1977 ARROW 160 Hat­
chback
1977 ASPEN St. Wagon
1976 CHEVY Nova 2 Dr. 




5 (BC) Field Battery RCA, 
Victoria and Nanaimo’s 
Artillery Units have 
vacancies for part time 
employment leading to full 
time work during the 
summer months.
Applicants must be 17 years 
of age or older. For more 
information: IN VIC­
TORIA: Phone 384-0633 
between 8:00 - 9:30 p.m. 
Tues. or Thurs. evenings 
and ask for Recruiting 
Information or come to 
room 213, 715 Bay St., at 
those times.
MUSICIANS: 
Positions have become 
open for musicians with 
5ih. (BC) Field Battery 
RCA Band. For in­
formation on instruments 
and qualifications required 
phone 658-5642 any evening 
and ask for Band Infor­
mation.
45-4
ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN with 
Learning Disabilities mooting, Nov. 
15, 8 p.m. Centennial United Church. 
Dr. W.H. Gaddes and delegates will 
report on the National A.C.L.D. 
Conference. 45-1
EARS PIERCED. AAedl-System. Nor 
Alergenic studs. For oppointment cot 
656-5403.
YOUR FULLER BRUSH ropresentetiys 







HOUSE FRAMING. ADDITIONS, 
Sundecks, fences, etc. Quality work 
at reasonable prices. 656-4298 . 44-2
DISCERNING ADULTS. Shop discroelly [ .■ ,
by mall. Send $1.00 for our latest fully 1 
illustrated catalogue of marital api; 
for both ladles and gentlemen. Dirsc)
Action marketing Inc. P.O. Box 32(11, ■ 
Voncouver, B.C. V6B 3X9,43-1 
JACK MacNElLL ol Box 1525, PqrV
Hardy is anxious to locate his sistef 
Rono MacNoill. Anyone with livj 
formation is asked to write him. 45,1
leiT
I mm
LOST Thursday. Oct. 27. outside 
Troveiodge in Sidney, a keep soke 
"Lucky" ring hoving two dice motif 
with seven diamonds. Owner In 
hospitol but finder please contact 
Evelyn Pottison 652-2122.45-1
LOST Last Sunday, brown leather 
key cose and keys in vicinity of 
Peacock Restouront. Phone 652-2404.
45-1
INMEMORIAM:
BEECH • In loving memory i d 
Florence Beech who passed awc^, 
November 4,1975. ;
In our hearts you will olwoys stay,‘ 
Loved and remembered day by doy. 
Life must goon we know it's true. ^ 
But it's never the same since we lost 
you. ^ '<1 :












LOST A TORTOISHELL CAT. One block 
rimmed eye. McTavish Rd: and East 





PARK TO BE TURNED OVER 
TO NORTH SAANICH
SIDNEY/SAANICH PENINSULA 
REAL ESTATE CAREER 
Block Bros, has openings in it's 
Sidney office for, those wishing a 
successful career in real estate sales 
in the Saanich Peninsula area.
The company will provide you with 
it’s well known and proven training 
methods enabling you to quickly 
reach our desired level of success.
If you would tike to make an enquiry 
regording this opportunity call:
.Sandy Dougol or Bob Kershaw at 386- 
3231 anytime! 43-9
The Nature Conservancy 
of Canada will hand over 
title to The R.O. Bull 
Memorial Park to North 
Saanich at a ceremony to be 
held at the park on Nov. 11 
at 3 p.m.
The park, covering an 
area of^ 1.75 acres, contains 
some of the largest trees on 
the Saanich Peninsula, and 
is still in its natural state. It 
will be maintained in this 
condition by the 
municipality, for the 
benefit of the public. It is
being established iii/iiL 
memory of the late Colonel/ lb/ 
R.O. Bull, a former welf d; 
known resident of the; ;.:* 
district. : |
The purchase of the park 
was made possible by grants. i)i 
from The Nature Con-; >' 
servancy and The Victoria*' 
Foundation, and by 
donations from the family 
and friends of the late 
Colonel Bull, and by many 
donations from local 
residents and companies.’
WOBK wmsii SIDNEY ANGLERS TO MEET
EUROCRAFT - QUALITY CARPENTRY.
Additions • Renovations • Cabinet^and 
boot work. RTOSonoble. 656-5157; 
656-5143. 45-TF
Wia CARE FOR YOUNG children in 
my home, Brentwood Bay. 652-3067. 
Approved day core. 45-4
HANDYMAN • Carpentry, painting, 
paper hanging, roofing. No job too 
small. Fair prices. 652-1614 after 5 
p.m. ■■ 45-2
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING. Need 
transportotion. Phone656*1318. 45-1 
SIDNe7 ROTOVATING. 50 Inch
Rotovator. Prompt courteous service. 





Now asking only $44,5(K) 
for this 4 year old no step 
bungalow. Uiiliiy on main 
floor,...modern kiielien- 
stove and fridge inelnded, 
Dining tind living room, 2 
large betirooins and 4 pee. 
haihrooin all on well 






A deligin to show - clean 3 
bedrooin home - living 
Tooin Itas featnre fire place 
finished rec. room in 
hnseineni withwei bur. On 




/ CLOSlvlN '' ,
; SIDNEY
,3 belli ooin, no basement 
home. Living ■ dining 
loom, eiihinet kitchen, 
gaitige iV; eat putt, seel tided 
gaiden with linit trees. 
Make yotir offer on 
's li .5i'i). Call I'l Mmtger for 





1151) .sq. ft. of good solid 
home, 2 bedrooms, living 
room and in line dining 
room, Large kiiehen. 4 foot 
high concrete dry crawl 
space, A good home at a 





Where else eiin you find 
three hediooms, 2 fiooi to 
ceiling rock fireplttces, large 
carpuri and sundeck, 
separate dining room, 
eating area off kitchen, not 
to nieiiiion the e.xeellem sea 
views, lots of |)arking and 
its on a high level '/j acre 
lot. Ils new iMid; it can be 
yours ' C'all Larry Pruden. 
Mom real Trust Company, 
Sidney or call 477-7497 
evenings. (MI S),
CL’RTEISPT.
Ranclt style home on I acre 
of treed grounds. Only 4 
years old. Family room off 
kitchen. Stone fireplace in 
living room. Huge 24 x 36 
Garage in Workshop. Very 
shori distance from 






Chess Enterprises Ltd. 




CARPENTER SEEKS WORK. Any |ob, 
large or smoll. Renovations, ocl- 
'dilions. sundecks, etc. 656-6487. 29-lf




DUTCH GARDENER available lor 
Sldney-Brontwood areo. Good work­
manship at reasonable prices. All 
phases of gardening. Good crew also 
ior larger [obs. Coll leo Lodders656.
3297 .
The Sidney Anglers’ 
Association will hold it’s 
monthly general meeting on 
Monday, November 14 at 
7:30 p.m. in the banquet 
room of the Sidney Hotel.
Aside from the general 
business of the Association 
Jack Green will give a 
complete talk and 
demonstration of canning 
with the club’s newly 
purchased canner. Last 
month Jack gave a short 
introductory talk on the use 
of the canner; so for those 
club members who an­
ticipate doing their own 
canning in the future
Monday’s meeting should 
provide an excellent d])/ 
pdrtunity to find out ail the 
do’s and don’ts of cannirtg 
fish. ;
In other club news Don 
Norbury won the largest 
fish of the month trophy 
for the second consecutiv?! 
month. As well the clubha§ 
scheduled it’s first big 
winter fishing "derby fp|,^] 
Sunday, November 20.; 
Along with a handsome/ 
first prize of $100.00, thei^e ,' 

















845 Coldstream A ve. 
478-0322






Exlorlor,,.Additions • Fences Rool 
Ropoirs or whol hove you, Alter 5i00 




Immaculate house in a 
residemial area. 2 
bcUriToms up with a 3rd 
down. I'inlsltcd family 
room and c.xiia bath down. 
Close to seliools. MLS 
Asking $53,900
-Custom Bull! Fireplace Screens 
-Fireplace Accetiorles 
-Metal Fireplaces and Chimney* 















, 'P r -r #■ » I 
'*• »'» *
WATEIlUtONI
Splendid 3 bedroom V,'i 
Acte lla/an Bay location 
'Aitli I'Vo level': offering 
panoTumic Water and 
Island views. Electric tram 
and path to nice beach. 
Munieipa! ".at-tr and well.' 
Ewelleni waierfiom voluc, 
sns,0t»), ML .17452.
Jim Jones 656-4597
Jack I’eiherslon 652-2269 
,IOHN SALVADOR 
NOTVRV PIIBI ir
SIX HAY INDUSTRIAL 
IIUII.DINGRATIIAY 
HIGHWAY-SIDNEY
C'onereie block building on 
approx, 2 iieres has six 
individual prcmi.ses, each 
32’ X 80'. will! slab lloois 
and laigc overhead doors - 
planned to cater to almost 
any type of industrial use 
and for tninimtim care 
mmutgemcm this offering 
presents an excellent 
medium ot long icrm in- 
vc.sitncnl, Your cbance to 
expand with Sidney. For 
more dcluih cull Lurry 
Rruilcn. MonIreuI TnisL 




Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151 
Sidney Reitlfy Lid.
SANAM SHARPENING 
Beacon Plwso, SIdnay, iS4'l414
Carbide speclollsts, Preclilon 
Shotpiining ol oil caipenlei's nod 
homw handymans tools, sKolot, 








PUBLIC MEETING lor all candidates in 
Murrlclpnl election ol Sanscho Holl, 7 
p m. Nov, 9lh. AS'L
BINGO. K OF P HALL, 8 p,m., every 





Experience in Sales and or cashiering an asset,,,
but wc will train tlie right person. Successful ap-, 
plicam will possc.ss a pleasant helpful manner and ] 
ability to work with the buying public. .)
Position offers excellent wage, benefits and on the 
job training, ,i
Early application encouraged.
Reply in own handwriting to 2.341 Beacon Plaza.
SPARTANS AND MACS, Crisp ond 
juicy, locally grown, 1899 Hovey 
Road ott Eati Saonicb Rood In 
Soonithlon, M3.J657, 39.6
'•Vuncoiiver Isluiul's 




Open house, Sunday 2 - 4 
p.m., new, for sale by 
builder, 2 bedrooms, large 
livingroom and diningroom 
with high beam ceilings, 
Spacious kitchen with more 
than ample cupboards, 
delightful cnrpcltcd 
bathroom, used brick 
fireplace, quality con- 








Out opple* ore kept In cold sloioge 
to prettiive lliol "Trash oil lh« Tree" 




TWO Oil SPACIl HIATIRt) Oil Stove. 






YOUNG FAMIIV Will PAY CASH lor 
complete Colonlol Maple Oinlng 
tmnm Suite or twirl set. maple tea 
wagon or server, CoIcpIqI coltee 
table*; shuttle bi;,or,;l. evefflte hike- 
large rishet'l’rlce and Tonka Toys. 
Coil oboul ranylhmg lo65j ;tBOJ 45-3
Wl COIIICT AMD PAY HALF price Irtr






2 Bdrms. Uascmcrii with 
garage. Close to town and 
sea. Nesv roof, Franklin, 
HcrTvy Inhulation, W/VV, 
warm, quiet, solid, 
Comforiablc, $49,500, 
656-4717
NIIW THRU IIDROOM North Saanich 
Home lor sale. Polenllcil In-law suite, 
VVllUiin*HtS',l tlurJe. 6S:r-4j4u.^ ^ 4S-2 
IIONIV”"'"” 3 "bedroom no step 
bungolow. lorge living room, 
lireploce with heoillolof, new cor- 
l*eti ihfoughowl, Newly detoralad,
pi,# 1|'*4I nod SVerg,-fen,
tM9.S00, large mortgage avolloble. 
Col16S6.|374, ™ Ji?
Ud *’irei‘r"lltlN'CM,“‘‘*i() 'ov-ie*
(uliivoled, S bedroprn, boiemerit,
31' BURMCSIi TEAK CUTTER, Sue- 
cesslully tnmpleled IS,000 mile 
journey from Engtond In 1975 
Excellent cruising booi, More loarn 
thon iiuisi 40 tooiei'S. tluil und U«<k tr: 
fiurmeie leak, ribs and centre line In 
English Ook. rinishefl below in 
Honduro* Mohogany, Working sail* 
heavy Dacron, new 1973, Volvo fonlo 
1971 ri.ll survey April 197ft. 




modern home: 30 x 40 shop creek. 
It miles from Quesnel, Will sell lor 
opproisiiHt vokti, Write ro Box ''I' 
Cariboo Observer; Rax 44t0, 
lAuWnel. IS.W. V44 444, 4>-t
MUST GO. 30 ft. Cot. reody to soil,
Puill '■’5 IftW rir tell
15400, or best otter and 16 It, gloss 
(3ver ply. 18 Evlnrwde, Controls, 
windshield, cobles, 1750 or best 
otter, Phone 6565170, leave norne
and nutnbei, _ __ '
ultT'l iiT'liiii’bTAljl andleoU 




Owner Wilf Dorman 
gives pcikonal aticiilion to 




Rent tho fontaRtic new Up & Out Hyrlro-MiNtMnchino 
for BU|Ktrior carpet cleaning. Loosens and 
reinovPB dirt, previouB shampoo residue, 
and up to 90% of tho mointuro in just 
one atop. Lightweight machine and 
pop-up handle makes this Model 625 
HO easy te operate. Save money.,, 
get results just like a profcHsional!
AVAILABLE 
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Parish Assistant 
Sees Job as Educator
LAURIE
SCHOLEFIELD is the 
lay ministry worker 
Ijjl recently hired by the 
local Anglican parish.Kt ,■
The Anglican Parish .of 
Sidney and North Saanich 
has a new addition to its 
elinrcli staff. Twenty-four- 
year-olcl Laurie Scholcfield 
is' the new parish assistant 
and Christian educator.
'She is in charge of some 
aieas of church education 
• s. : including working- with 






Sunday School for St. 
Andrew’s, establishing 
study groups on various 
topics and running con­
firmation classes.
She explained she is a lay 
ministry worker and does 
many of the jobs Peter 
Parker handled before he 
was transferred. She is not 
training to become a priest 
and is not allowed to give 
the sacraments and perform 
certain other duties.
It is unusual for a woman 
to be hired to do this type of- 
job, said Scholcfield.
“The Anglican Church is 
quite conservative, the first 
job 1 had was with the 
United Church because I 
couldn’t get one with the 
Anglican Church,” she 
said. ‘‘This is changing 
slowly, though.”
She sees her job as 
educator as an important 
one.
‘‘The Christian faith isn’t 
just a scries of rituals. It’s 
part of our lives,” she said. 
‘‘Caring for nature, even












, ^’.Sidney’s a, nice place ,but 
Cpl. Mel McIntosh thinks 
JiLs farming ambitions 
might-be better satisfied in. 
Cou ricnay. Me I ht osh, 
wjiosc second love has 
always been farming, has 
requested a transfer to the 
Courtenay RCM P detach­
ment,
‘^The year-old-corporal, 
■s'econd in command of the 
Si'dney detachment, took 
two years of agriculture 
eductUion at the University 
..of Alberta before joining 
force.
20. «
jomo; * has also been a 
member of the 4-H club 
Vnee his youtii, During his 
tjine with the Haney 
detaeliment he was leader 
of the Maple Ridge 4-H 
.CJljib for. four years and 
I'Hien president of the North 
' iihore 4-H Chib for one 
Hiore,
Since moving lo Sidney 
i^'ie has become involved 
J^'ilh Ihe Saanich Peninsula 
^■11 llcef Club and is proud 
rmf ils repuialion as ihe 
j y'higgesi and ihe besi”.
,« Mclnlo.sh, his wile Linda 
Wild Iheir iwo children live 
jji Norlli Saanich and 
M;^hhoiigh he likes Sidney he 
Jaih feel ihe grass growing 
f hijieiiih his feel and is ready 
; Jor iiiioiher move,
Following eighr months 
niiiiiig in Uegiiiii, which 
Ijjiclnded rigorous hor- 
Isymiiiiship drill, Melniosli 




River. He remembers the 
time .spent there as being a 
little more 'active than , in 
Siclney.^;::
After two " years ;in 
Campbell River McIntosh 
was transferred to the 
Musical Ride and based in 
Ottawa after special 
training.
• During his, time with the 
ride he took part in in­
ternational tours to the 
United States, Great Britain 
and Bermuda. In Bermuda, 
the RCMP airlifted horses 
for the first time. McIntosh 
considers the Musical Ride 
an important Canadian 
tradition which he hopes 
will be maintained.
It was during his time 
with Ihe ride that McIntosh 
married his wife Linda and, 
as much as he enjoyed the 
travelling, il was too much 
of a bachelor’s existence for 
a stable home life.
So in October, 1%9, he 
was transferred to Haney 
where he spent five years,
Again getting the urge to 
try something else, 
Mclnlo.sh was transferred 
ID Port Hardy for two years 
of plain clothes in­
vestigation,
He enjoyed working in 
plain clothes especially 
seeing a ease through from 
start to finish. During his 
time in I’ori Hardy he was 
promoted to corporal then 
in .lune, 1976, returned to 
uniform and w'as trail 
slei red to Sidney.
recycling our cans, prac­
tically everything we do 
becomes part of our faith.”
‘‘Education is a key part 
of faith if you want to 
change, develop and 
grow,” said Scholefield.
She is the daughter of a 
long time Sidney op­
tometrist and grew up on a , 
holly and berry farm in 
Brentwood.
She took two years of 
classes in Christian 
education at an eastern 
college.
Going to a church camp 
was one of the first ex­
periences she had with the 
Anglican church and it left 
an important impression on 
her.
‘‘1 liked that idea of 
society where we all worked 
and played together and 
what you wore didn’t 
matter. 1 just associated 
religion with camp life even 
though there wasn’t much 
formal religion involved at 
camp,” she said.
Talking about her 
generation, she said, 
“We’ve all gone gung-ho 
humanitarian but we ignore 
Christ.”
She said
humanitarianism and the 
Christian faith blend very 
well together. It is the 
blending of those two 
philosophies that she has 
tried to achieve in her life.
As an example one of the 
ways religion affects her life 
itfhe cited the idea of keeping 
healthy and looking after, 
her body because, as she 
said. “My body is really a 
gift from God and 1 have a 
responsibility to look after 
il.” .
Scholefield returned to 
the peninsula from a job in 
northern community 
which she frequently found 
depressing and extremely 
discouraging;
’‘TL was such a hopeless 
situation,” she saidT;‘‘The 
Indianslivedononesideof: 
the Communityc and' the 
whites bn the other'.’’ ' ■ 
There was no industry in- 
tlic community she said, 
‘‘the people just went 
around in circles:”
‘‘I used to wonder if I 












or monthly service 








Renovations. Cabinets ond 
other types of woodwork.





Kitchen cabinets, olterotions. 
renovations, furniture.





For all your refrigerator, 










then 1 would think,:if ! was ; 
just helping one person in 
some little way then 1 
wasn’t wasting my time,” 
said the young woman. - 
This parish is a different 
experience for her.
‘‘The people are warm 
and friendly,” she said.
She has a one-year 
eoiufacl with the parish 
which might be continued.
One of the hardest parts 
of her job, .she said, was 
knocking on doors just 
getting to know the people 
of the parish and 
discovering what needs they 
have that the church could 
help with.
She said she plans to 
rclum to school eventually 
to get her M;tsiers degree in 
adult education with 
emphasis on counselling 
el.’isses. She is not interested 
in becoming a priest.
“As soon iis I pul a collar 
aroimd my neck I would 
likely relate differently to 
the congreiaiion and in 
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Butler
LOWEN CONSTRUCTION
Renovations specializing in 
replacing old heot losing win­
dows with Ihermo pone.
Free Estimates 





Residential - Commorciol 
& Golf Course Construction 
6955 West Saanich Rd, 
Brentwood Bay




















For F reC'.Esi im ates 
656-4836 656-4462
;WINpoWS^,.
: Change wood to
.Aluminum :
Single to Thermal with 





F r ai m i n g, V; Vaif d iti bn s; 
finishing, new homes 
. constructibn., 
Freeestimatepf)[phe656-





New Homes & Cobineti, Custom 
build RomodellinQ, Additions ond 




































PI UM/tlNG & 
HEA TING L TD. 
Service Residential - 
C'ominerclnl
"Big or small 




MAS I ER PLUMBER
F'ull Rclcrcnccs
93 ytt, plumbing •iip*rl*nc« |n 
H.C, tpacini Nal»i for puniloniri




























S SON LTD. 
Pliisier-Sincfo.% Ileindrs 






Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 
For people who care
PHONE 656-2945 
SIDNEY
M E D A L L10 N 
ELECTRIC and 
PLUMBING
We give you cxccptionol prices 















Ra-wirlng, •lactric hooting 
Rapolni, Appliance connactlons





Government certified technician 
with 35 years eKperience in 












823 Broughton. Victoria 
385-7242 A 









Marine AOto & Safety Gloss 









•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING













•Ceromic Tiling & Repairs 
•Odd jobs
REASONABLE 
No (obs too small .
6S6-13S8
greemifig ssden




#102-9837 Seventh St., 
Sidney 656-6733
For Specialist in 






BACK FILLING • LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
, FILTER BEDS 
SEWER - STORM DRAINS ’ 
WATER LINES























Disposal Field Designs 










( Dunctius SG \ ICC
656-1748
Steve's Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.








'T' [BICYCLES: : y





: Opt'Mm'iy.Siil. Hill) IH.lilA.M. - 
Muil> Liuiiips 





















CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
• MARINE HARDWARE 




ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harhour Rd, -Sidney
O.M.C, Tof.iiiry Aulbof Hud Rojialr Shop, lohn'itm - Eylitrudo Oiilbociid» ; 





















M.'iNH. I.h'l'1 tllMHi. I,, to
H nti .11.11' I »i 'I (M .li '■ I (■ 1'
lt*s the best wsf 
to Mtjuslify seiviee,
priees
right here on the Saanieh Poninsulo
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Bethel Baptist Church 
will celebrate this month its 
25th anniversary of its 
i!; affiliation with the Regular 
4! Baptist Convention.
v'-'ji The celebration, to be 
|: :;hclci on Nov. 12 and 13,.is 
1 ! expected to be attended by 
all former pastors of the 
I ; church. They include Rev. 
Don Mcrrett, Rev. H.B. 
Bye, R.W. Prepchuk, Rev. 
B.T. Harrison, Rev. J.T. 
Ballard, and the widows of 
Rev. T.L. Wescott and Rev. 
W.P. Morton.
The festivities will be held 
between 6:30 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday services, with music 
by David Alger, Art Wiebe, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Pierre, will be hdd at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.
The original building and 
property was donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Mason, founders and 
organizers of the Baptist 
work in Sidney. Under the 
direction of J.B. Rowell, it 
became affiliated with the 
Convention of Regular 
Baptists of B.C. in 1952.
Anyone interested is 
invited to attend the jubilee 
celebrations.
First Seat Belt Charge Laid
A minor two-car accident
RECOVERED
A '74 model car stolen 
from the K-Mart parking 
lot around 11 a.m. 
Thursday was found by 
('em ral Saanich police 
around II p.m. the same 
d;iy abandoned on Verling 
Avenue.
Police say there was no 
damage to the car and that 
little eas had been used.
at the corner of Mills Road 
and West Saanich Road last 
week resulted in three 
people sustaining minor 
injuries and a charge of not 
wearing a seat belt.
The driver of one car was 
charged with failing to yield 
right-of-way when entering 
a highway and the 
passenger in the second car 
was charged with not 
wearing a .seat belt, Sidney 
RCMP report.
FOX HUNTING a 
great sport for a 
Saturday morning 
wh6n the air is crisp 
and the horses fresh. 
This rider had her ups 
and downs last 
Saturday when The 
Fraser Valley Hunt 
Club journeyed to the 
peninsula f0r ;their 
a!nnual hunt here. It is 
rumored the riders 
e nj oy h i p f 1 asks of 
brandy on the long 
chilly ride. The“fox” 
chased by the 55 riders 
this year was actually a 
cloth bag scented with 
fox urine and dragged 
over the course shortly 
before the hounds 
came.
Silver Threads
Nov, 14, MONDAY — 9
a.m. centre open, cards, 
shuftleboard, library; 10 
a.m., quilting, ceramics, 
dancing for fun; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., ceramics; 
1:45 p.m. swim club; 2 
p.m., films; 7:30 p.m., 
bingo.
Nov. 15, TUESDAY —9 
a.m. centre open, cards, 
sluifflcboard, library; 10 
a.m., oil painting, seren- 
dadcrs practice; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., oil painting; 
whist, crochet; 7 p.m., 
shufrieboard & games 
night.
Nov. 16, WEDNESDAY 
— 9 a.m. centre open, 
cards, sluifflcboard, 
library; 10 a.m., novelties, 
rug hooking; noon, hot 
dinner; 1 p.m. discussion 
group, mah-jongg; 2 p.m., 
concert with Nan Bower & 
The Melodears.
Nov. 17, THURSDAY — 
9 a.m., centre open, cards, 
shufneboard, library; 10 
a.m., decorator paints, 
weaving, carpet bowling; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m.,
Kavanaiigh/Lee
Sharon Marie
Kavanaugh, daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. Kavanaugh, 
Sidney, B.C. and Robert 
Ernest Lee son of Mr. & 
Mrs. E. Lee, Mississauga 
Ontario were united in 
marriage at St. Andrew’s 
Cathcdcral Oct. 8, 1977 at 2 
p.m. Father Costello of­
ficiating.
Reception and dinner was 
held at Hollyrood House. 
Mr. & Mrs. Lee left for Los 
Vegas and San Fransisco on 
their honeymoon. They 
now reside in Victoria.
dressmaking, bridge; 
p.m., crib.
Nov. 18, FRIDAY — 9 
a.m., centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 10 
a.m., senior ceramics, keep 
fit, quilting, beadwork; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m.,
creative writing; 1:30 p.m., 
stretch & sew; 2 p.m., 
jacko; 7 p.m., evening 
cards.
Nov. 19, SATURDAY — 




At a recent meeting of the 
Burns Club of Victoria 
honourary life membership 
was conferred upon 
Scottish-Canadian author 
Yvonne Helen Stevenson, 
author of Burns and His 
Bonnie Jean published 
previously by Gray’s 
Publishing Ltd. Her new 
book. Burns and His 
Highland Mary 
progress and negotiations 
are pending for its sub­
sequent publication in 
Scotland.
The author is a past 
president of both Victoria 
and Vancouver branches of 
the Canadian Authours 
Association and a former 
national vice-president of 
that body. She has been a 
frequent guest speaker at 
annual conferences of the 
Pacific Northwest Writers 
Association at the 
University of Washington 
and was the first woman 
ii;vited to give the Immortal 
Memory address at a major 
Burns Night function 
sponsored by the Scottish 
Rite Freemasons in Seattle.
SIDNEY RENTALS LTD.
9773 Fifth Street Sidney, B.C.
CLEAN RUGS LAST LONGER'
Rent our Professional “Steam Type” Rug 
Cleaner. FREE Cleaner and Defoamer* on 
rentals Mon. thru Thurs. *enough for 




Keafing Elementary School 
November IS 
8:00 PM.
Motorists Urged to Buckle Up
The Director of Criminal 
Law advises that since Oct. 
r, when British Columbia’s 
new scat belt law became 
effective, B.C. drivers and 
their passengers have been 
alTorcied the opportunity of 
familiarizing themselves 
with the new legislation.
Peace Officers have been 
issuing warning notices to 
violators.
Now that every motorist 
has had ample opportunity 
to become acquaimed with 
the new law those involved 
in law enforcement have 
been asked to enstirc 
compliance in ilte interests
of the safety of all who use 
our highways.
Except in those cases 
whore a driver or passenger 
is exempted from the 
provisions of the seat belt 
law it is the duty of every 
person in the vehicle to use 
the belt assembly provided.
It is also the lawful
responsibility of every B.C, 
driver to ensure that his 
vehicle is properly equipped 
witli Ihe correct number 
and style of seat belt 
assemblies, and to further 
ensure that any passenger 
fiom 6 lo 15 years of age 





Al ihe U.S.T.A, eom- 
peihitin in Vancoiivei on 
5ih' Noveinher 1977 boih 
Ihe senioi drill team and ilic 
senioi thince iwirl learn 
won I'll V Pkiee Awatds,
In individual compelition 
in various age gumps iV 
ciUegorics awauls '.seic rsoii
by;- Solo Twirl - Michele 
Williams second; Trick 
Sleei • .lanice Clanlon firsi; 
Basic iMarch - Vicki Wright 
1 irsi; and M ichele 
Williams third; Mitiiary 
Match - Michele Williams 
second lanice Clanlon 




WINTER’S JUST AROUND THE CORNER!
ALDERMAN
■CEOSBDMONDAYS', iv- 
TUESI)AV -THURSDAY; 10:00a.m. -dtOO p.m. 
FRli:)AY: 10:(K) turn. .6:00p.m. 
SATURDAY: 10:00 a.m.-3;00p,m,
101 the ciumgcovcrAVeekcnd, Novembci 19*21 inclusive 
bmnch vvill be closed, Saturday to Monday,
FOR CONTINUED PROTECTION 


















Add warmth and 
color, Buckoi, ,soat. 




17l-gallon |ug of 
washer anti*free7e
REG. 1.8S 1 gal.
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., NOV. 10 TO SAT., NOV. 12
1 w i IL* Imm HhhP 53#
lEfflEpllvr"rur niri'-T
Incanon; .!4HH licacmi, Sidney 
Klore Imiirs; H:3n,5. Sal';
An advertising supplement for the week ot November 7, 1977 to the Sidney Review, Smithcrs Interior News, Sooke Mirror, Sparwood Free Press, Squamish Times, Summerland Review. 
Ucluelet-Totino Westcoaster, Valemount Canoe Mountain Echo, Vanderhool Nechako Chronicle, Williams Lake Tribune, Coquitlam Enterprise, North and West Vancouver Citizen, Port Coquitlam 







New legislation has changed some of 
the ground rules of our UI program.
In general, the rules of eligibility 
and payment have been improved. Now 
they more accurately reflect the ease or 
difficulty of finding and keeping a job in 
the region in which each UI claimant 
iivesy^ '
who live in high uneniployment
will be given certain advantages over 
those who live where jobs are more 
plentiful.
“That’s all well and good.
But what does it mean to 
the person who just lost a job?”
On December 4, the entrance 
requirements will change.
In regions of low unemployment, 
claimants will need up to 14 weeks of 
insurable employment to get UI benefits. 
This will only happen in places where it’s 
easier to get and keep a job.
In regions of high unemployment, 
claimants will need as little as 10 weeks 
to qualify.
But until December 4, the entrance 
requirement remains at eight weeks 
wherever you live.
“Does all this affect 
the waiting period?”
No. The basic two week waiting 
period remains the same everywhere.
And SO do the iiiles about setting the 
waiting period when a claimant has left
his or her job for no good reason or been 
fired for misconduct. In such cases, a 
claimant may have to wait up to eight 
weeks from when employment ends until 
benefits become payable.
“And how long can you get 
benefits for?”
The old maximum was 51 weeks. 
The new maximum is 50 weeks.
But since September 11, the total 
number of weeks for which a claimant 
qualifies also reflects the unemployment 
rate in his or her region.
Right now, we measure unemploy­
ment by dividing Canada into 16 
economic regions. Later, in 1978, we will 
fine-tune the program to 54 regions so 
that UI will be even more closely related 
to local labour market conditions.
“Do you still get the same 
amount of money?”
Absolutely. The UI benefit rate is 
two-thirds of your average weekly insur­
able earnings.







Sickness benefits were only payable 
during the first 39 weeks of the claim. 
Now they are payable at any time during 
the entire benefit period.
Maternity benefits of 15 weeks and 
the special one-time benefit (equal to 
three weeks’ benefits) at age 65 remain 
the same.,"/.,,
The same people will still pay for
the program in the s>pr 
the types of employt ir 
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Welfe money is paid 
0 nee(
nent imrance money is
If you’ve worked in insurable employ­
ment, and a situation arises which entitles 
you to make a claim, that claim will be 
settled as quickly and courteously as 
possible.
what do you do about 
cheaters and abuse?’’
There are fewer cheaters and abusers 
than some would have you believe.
Outright criminal fraud is dealt with 
through conventional channels.
Some people abuse the system 
without even knowing it. Here, and at 
times when the abuse is not really crim­
inal in nature, we have our own staff to 
handle the problems.
In any case, the vast majority of UI 
claimants deal with us as fairly as we try 






If you have good reason to disagree 
with any decision a UI agent makes on 
your claim, you have the right to appeal 
that decision to an independent and 
impartial board of referees, or then to an 
Umpire of the Federal Court.
You can go to the appeal hearing and 
be represented by anyone you wish.
And if new information comes to 
light before or during the appeal, you can 
go back to your agent and ask for a 
review of the decision. And the whole 
appeal process is free.
Remember, our job is to pay you all 




you’re receiving benefits? ”
Your Unemployment Insurance 
office can ask you to carry out what we 
call a formal “Active Job Search”. Your 
agent will want to know what you’re 
doing to find suitable and gainful 
employment while you’re getting your 
cheques.
But no matter what happens, you 
should keep looking seriously for a new 
job and follow any instructions your UI 
office or Canada Manpower 
you. Your fight to continuing benefits 
depends on it.
If you’ll do your job, we’ll do ours.
^^Some people say 
Usiemployment lustirauce is too 
tough. Some say you’re too soft. 
What do you say?”
Our policy is to be neither “tough” 
nor “soft”.
On one hand, we have a responsi­
bility to pay all those who are eligible the 
full amount to which they are entitled. 
And to do so quickly and courteously.
On the other hand, we have an 
equally important responsibility to the 
public to make sure the UI program is 
not abused. Those who defraud the 
program are stealing money right out of 
your pockets.
It’s a policy of balance. As you 
know, you can’t please all the people all 
the time.
^^Let’s talk efficiency.
How does your operation compare t05 







get into a 
real UI office?”
Some people think we’re too easy 
and permissive about paying claims. 
Others think we’re harsh, unfeeling 
bureaucrats.
At any given moment, UJ has over 
10 million 'policy holders’. By any 
criteria we’ll gladly compare our adminis­
trative efficiency with any insurance 
operation in Canada.
So, people have mixed views about 
us. The only way we can really win is to 
go on running the program fairly, 
humanely and carefully.
People in UI offices are selected and 
trained to deal pleasantly, fairly and effi­
ciently with the public.
They’re not there to handle claims 
or inquiries according to whim. They 
follow the rules laid down by Parliament.
Each case is considered individually 
on the facts. The UI agent’s job is to 
make sure that each clairhant gets all the 
benefits to which he or she is entitled.
of this, they can make a 
niistake. It could be a straight error, or^^^U 
caused by insufficient information. But 
most of the time, everything works fine.
^^How, then, would 
you describe the UI program?”
it’s just what it says: an insurance 
program. It provides temporary financial 
support when you’re out of work. It’s not 
a way: of life. While you’re on UI, you 
must be actively looking for a job.
s your IS to pay
UI benefits to all rthose entitled to get 
therni ns quickly, courteously and effi­
ciently as w know how.
The
the Canada Employment and Immigration Commission. 
For a time, you’ll still see our local offices identified as 
Unemployment Insurance offices or Canada Manpower 
Centres. When they’re together in one location, they’ll be 
called Canada Emphyment Centres.
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Immigration Canada
Emploiet
Immigration Canada
Bud Cullen 
Minister
Bud Cullen 
Ministre
